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NO. 6

---------------------------------

Secrecy Conceals Name
Of 'Homecoming Queen'
The "Homecoming Queen"
and her five attendants have
been selected by the football
squad, but the name of the
queen will be kept a secret until she is crowned Saturday afternoon preceeding the Home~ing game.
Selected from a field of ao

'

THE WINN ER? .••• • These six coeds were
chosen by the football team a s finalists for
" Homecoming Queen." They are (left to right):
P a m Dallas, sophomore, ~I a, Ill.; Johnna
Reid, $0Phomore, Paducah ; Pat Douglas. junior,

21 Students Chosen
As MSC Candidates
For Wilson Grants
1\venty,one .MSC students have
been nominated for Woodrow
Wilson Foundation fellowships,

according to Dr. Joseph Price.
department, oampus
chairman for the program.
The fellowshlp program is designed to attract undergraduate stildents to the profession
ol college teaching, primarily
in the humanities and social

English

aciences.
Woodrow Wilson Fellows are
chosen from about. 11.000 candidates nominated yearly by col·
lege faculty members In the
United States and Canada. A
· fellow is fully supported for the
first academic year in graduate school.
Following ia a list oC Murray
State nominees according to
their fields :
Art: Dan L. Carver: English:
Marilyn Allen. George Dennis,
Dorothy Hargrove,
Thomas
Morgan, .Mitchell Rowland, Har-

(Contlnuecl on P • 2)

,

Bonfire to 'Warm'
Pep Rally Friday
A pep rally and bonfire will
be held Friday night, at 7 in
the parking lot beside Cutchin
Stadium. Coach Don Shelton will
be the guest speaker for this special rally.
Debbie JohnS(ln, varsity cheerleader captain. urges everyone to come out and help spur
the team to victory over Middle
Tennessee at the Homecoming
game.
The bonfire will be staged by
AIA}la Gamme Rho, social fraternity.

Indianapolis, Incl.; Carol Austin, sophomore, Cot·
tage Grove, Tenn.; D'ANl Bork, junior, Rockford,
Ill.; ancl Suzanne Konlocy, sophomore, Werren,
Mich. The queen will bo announced before the
game Saturday.

Kingston Trio Will Sing
Here Tomorrow Night
The ~ston Trio, natiooallyknown folk singing group, will
present a concert In the AUditorlwn tomorrow night at 8.
The concert, sponsored by the
Student Organization. is the last
big cmcert before 'lbaDksgiviDg
vacation.
All seats for the eoocert will
be reserved. Tickets will be on
sale for $2.50 today and tomorrow in the SUB lobby.
The Kingston Trio bas ap-

Viet Nam Chaplain
Will Speak Here
Tuesday at 3:30
Capt. Ralph Fishburn, a chaplain and Viet Nam veteran, will
speak Tuesday at 3:3) p.m. in
the Auditorium on "Tbe People,
the Customs and the War In
VietNam."
"Chaplain Fishburn bas been
invited by the MSC mllitaryacience department as a special
guest speaker In order to afford
the ROTC cadets and ituaents
In general a chance to gain
first-hand knowledge of this impotrant situation," said Lt.·
Col. Brandon L. Parker, assistant professor of military science.
Chaplain Fishburn is the Protestant chaplain at Pritchard
Place Chapel, Ft. Knox.
He was born in Piketown,
Ohio, and now calls Columbus,
Ohio, his home. He is a graduate of Union College, Barbourville. and the Iliff School oC
Theology, Denver. Colo.

peared

on oolege campuaes all

• across the country. Each audIence bas been excited by the
brand of entert.alnment that the
trio offers.
Nick Reynolds, John Stewart,
and Bob Shane oompriae the trio.
They have had m8ny hit records
in the eight yean since 1bey met.
, . . bits Inc~ "Tom Dooley".
"R.verend Mr. Black." "GreeDback Dollar." and "Desert Pete."
Their interests vary, but they
seem to have found tbe perfect
ingredjents Deeded to make
winning team on s&aae.

a

•'The Student CouDcll bas tried
to make this concert 0118 of the
biggest ever at Murray State
College," said Bill Omnlngbam.
senior . Benton, SO president.

Contracts Awarded
To Add 3Stories
To Education Wing
Contracts
totaling $&35,509
have been awarded for CftDStrUction of an addition to the Education wing of the Business and
Education ,Building, according to
Dr. Ray Mofield, assistant to
the president.
The bid for general construe·
lion was awarded to Leslie
Feast Construction Corp.. Paducah at the cost ol $418,239. Three
bids were opened on this phase
by the State Finance Department in F rankfort.
John Smith. Hopkinsville, had
the lowest bid of $46,2110 for
electrical work. The lowest mechanical bid was submitted by
Morsey Inc.. Paducah, at $171 ,.
000.

Work is expected to be completed by the fall or 1966. This
will involve some rernodelin$ on
-the present three-story structure, which will include an elevator tower on the west side
to accomodate six floors.
The addition will provide experimental laboratories and class
rooms for graduate work in ed·
ucation and psychology. Com·
plete equipment for speech-correction classes and a hearing
center will be bOu.8ed in the
new addition.

~NOTHER CONTRACT ••••• The contract has been awarded
for the construction of p addition to the Business ancl Education
Bulldlnt. ThrM stories will bo added to the east wlnt of tho present
tlwee4tory structure. THla will be heaclquerters for tho Graduate
School and will provide tJQterimontal labor atorih ancl class room•
For graduate work In education and psychology.

queens are: Carol Austin, D'Ann
Bork, Pam Dallas, Pat Douglas,
SuzaMe Koniecy, and Jobnna
Reid.
A sophomore from Cottage
Grove, Tenn., Miss Austin ia
majoring in home

economics.

She was a finalist in the "Miss
Murray Mermaid" contest and
is Alpha Gamma Rho"s ''sweetheart". Sbe was sponsored by
Alpha Gamma Rho.
D'AIUI Bork. junior, Rockford,
Ill., was .sponsored by Elizabeth
Hall. She is majQtini in elementary education.
Sponll()red by Wells Hall, Miss
Dallas, sophomore, Dongola,
m.. is majoring In musk:. Sbe
was a freshman cheerleader and
is presently a varsity cheerleader.
Miss Douglas, junior, I ndiana·
polls, Ind.. is majoring in physical educatioo and &:lgli.sh. She
is a member or Alpba Sigma
Alpha, aocial sorority. Her sorority sponsored her.
A home economics major from
Warren. Mich., Miss Koniecy,
a eophomore, Ia fe&bnd with
the Thoroughbred M arching Band
as a lwirier. She was BPQnSOred
by the Woman's Athletic Association.
Miss Reid, sophomore, Paducah, is a history 8lld Engl..i.sb
major. Sbe was a finalist in
the "Miss Murray Menr.ald''
and ROTC "Sweetheart" con·
test. Sbe was aponeored by the
Industrial AJta Club.

St John Will ~en
SO Lecture Sines
On Night of Nov. 18
Robert St. Jctm, noted historian and political writer, will discuss ''The Headline Makers" in
the SUB ballroom Nov. 18 at
7:30p.m.
Thia will be the first in a aeriea
of lectures sponsored by the Stu·
dent Organization.
Mr. St. John has traveled over
2,000,000 miles and has visited
more than 60 countries. He has
spent the major portion of his
time wandering about Europe,
Mrlca and the Middle East.
Mr. St. J ohn has written 15
books which have ranked high on
the best-seller lists. 'lbe latest
of these is "Roll. Jordan Roll.''
This book became a Uterary
Guild selection and was tr&JUJo
lated into a number of foreign
W!guages. Mr. St. Jobn followed
this boOk with one success after
another.
In recent years Mr. st. John
has been doing more lectures in
America. His visit to MSC Nov.
18 will be one ol many stops
across the United States.

Timetable for · Homecoming:
7:30 a. m. - Vivace Club breakfast

7:30 a.
7:30 a.
7:30 a.
8 :00 a.
8 :30 a.

I
1

SUB
ballroom
m. - Alpha Tau Omega breakt.st,
South Side Remurant.
m. - Dames Club breakfast Holiday
Inn.
m. - Pi Kappa Alpha breakfast,
Holiday Inn.
m. - Alpha Omicron Pi Homecoming coHee, sorority room.
m. - Sigma Chi breakfast, Holiday
Inn.

9-12 a. m. - Alumni Registration in SUB.
9:30 a. m. - Homecoming parade.

10:30 a. m . - Alumni businesa seuion in
Room 3 of SUB.
1 0:30 a. m. - Coffee at the Alumni Art Ex·

hibit, the library.
10:45 a. m. - President and Mrs. Woods'
coffee, SUB Browsing Room.
11 a. m. - Alpha Sigma Alpha Homecom·
ing brunch, sorority r00111.

11 a. m. - Sigma Sigma Sigtna Homecoming coffee, sorority room.
11 a. m. - Tau Kappa Epsilon alumni wei·
come, fraternity room.
1 1:30 a. m. - MSC Ag Alumni Club lunch.
eon, Waterfield Cafeteria din•
ing room.
1:30 p. m - Football game.
5-6:30 p. m. - Homecoming smorgasbord,
SUB ballroom.
8:30 p. m. - Homecoming dance, SUB ball·
room.

Welcome Home, Alumni: We're Glad to See Youl
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Sheeks to Speak on 'S ubjedivi:sm'
Mr. Wayne Sheeks, proCessor

Lynn Grove and {J()shen Meth-

owship Center at

of ptiilosophy, will speak today
at the UOM lunclieon at 12:30

odist churches. The topic of the
lecture will be "The History
and Doctrine ol the Methodiat
Church.''
The .Rev. Donald Morehead
will speak Sunday night at 7
at Wesley Foundation.
Everyone plannlna to attend
the state meeting of the Metb·
odist Student Movement should
register with Ml'. 'Morehead by

Blvd.

on "The New Etlilcal Subjectivism Analysis and Logieal It&
futation."
The tuncneon will be at the
We8ley Foundation. COst of the
lw1cheon will be 60 cents.
~ council wtll meeL today
at 5::.> at tb.e foundation.
Tonight at 6:30 there \\ill be
a forum and lecture by the Rev.
John Archer, minister of the

Spacial Plans Set
Ta. Cover Parade
Hlimecomifll Day
"Bring your transistor and get
in on the fun!" says the Thoroughbred .Hour which \\ill have
exclusive coverage of the Homecorning 'Parade lhis year.
flbe parade will begin at 9
a.m. according to Cbuch Horn·
ung, senior, Louisville, station
manager.! the program will give
d~riptions or all floats. inchuting special Items such as
uniqueness and peculiariUC£.
OC partlclllar interest to aU
students. he said, should be the

interviews to be held with football players. The entire team
will be honored in the parade.
Special equipment for the parade will includo a base station
located at the court hOuse next
to the reviewing stand for the
purpose of co-ordinating the production.
A network or field phones
borrowed from ROTC will be
used. On·the-str~t mlcrophoncs
will be used for interviewing
participants, · including Lhe

Friday,
Baptist Student Unian

The BSU Choir will meet for
rehearsal at the Baptist Student
Center tonight al 6.
'Mrs. Wiley Forr, missionary
lo Nigeria, wtll speak at ftll·
pers tomorrow at 6:30 p.m.
.Monday Dr. Jaek Ami&, Hop.
kinsvWe, wm lead a dJacl&alen
on ''i'be Crux of Christianity"
at tbe atudent center at 8:30
p.m.
Newm.n Club

Pam Ru£, sophomore, Louisville, will lead a panel discussion of conventiOns attended by

Newmanites including thole in
New York, Bowling Green, and
Cincinnati, at the Newman Club
meeting tonight at 6 :30 at Glea·

son Hall,
Cumberland Pretbyterl..,
The Cumberland Presbyterian

FellOWship will discuss ''The Jte.
ligious Movement of the 1800i''
and continue their study of
"The Book or Ptiiltpplans" tonight at 6.
TOO meeting will be at the
Cumberland Presbyterian Fell·

c:.u...

1JZ3

Olive

Church ftl Chrht

Mr. Jerry Counce will

COD•

duct the mid-week Bible study
period at the College Omrcb ~
Christ tonight at 7.
Tomorrow at 6:16 p.m . a de-

votional program will be presented by Mr. COunce at his
residence, Ul'l7 W. Olive.
The College Bible class, dir·
ected by Mr. Vernon Knderson,
School of Bualiless, \\iii meet
Sunday at 9:38 a.m..
Welilmin...,. Pet".uwllllp
The Westmin8ter Fellowship
will meet this aftenlooll and flllening to work on tbeir float at
the Parisb Hoare ~
weSt ~ tbe College ~

Record-U.tening
Hours Announcetl
Douglas Fuqua, a former prefrom Owensboro, is now serving as a missionary fOr the Church of Jesua
Chriat or Latter-Day Sainta.
During trla two years at MSC
be maintained a high sCboJas.
tic standing and was active In
many campus organizations.
He was a member of Alpha
Phi Omega fraternity, Beta, Beta Beta, SAACS, Euclidlaa
medical student

A

number or recent albums

ri poetry. drama, abort storiee,
plays, and ballads relating to
-.uues in Engll.ah and literature
wW be available. Student 8ISiiJ.
taDts will work from 7:30 to
9:» a.m. and from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m. on week days and
from 8:30 to 4:30 on SMurdaye.
Up to three studeots at a time
may be accomodat.ed by this JJb.
rary located In Mrs, Markbam'l
office, 201 Wilson Hall.

]JI'O\'IDce preskMat of Sigma
Alpha Iota. women's music b
Uii'DiQr, made her annual visit
te tbe .IISC c:bapter Oct. &a.

Col. 1.-.....E. Boodl, J,nfelsor ~ mDitary science, will be
guest speaker SundaJ' nilbt at
6:» at the feUOW8hlp baD.

Silma Alpha Iota members
pl'ellented a muaicale for Mrs.
Fossey and gave a banquet Ia
her honor Sunday night. A reg.
ular chapter meetmg was conducted Cor her benefit.

The pastor's devotieaal topic

Sunday night wiD be "The Trust
1n Jesus."

Episcopal Church, 1620 W. Main,

or to supplement studying, Mra.
Markham, English department,
announced Friday.

SAl Province PNsiclent
VIsits Campua Ch•pter
Jlrs. ICUJabetb J. F'olk.r,

ian awzdl.

L.utheran Student Centw.
The Lutheran studelltl wiD
meet tonight at the student center at 7. There will be a discussion of ' 'The Essential Beliefs of
Lutherans.'' 'l1lis will be the first
in a series of discussions of the
different religious beliefs.
Sunday at 7 p. rn. me regular
forum discussion Will be held at
the Lutheran Student Center.
CanlertMwy Club
The Canterbury Club wru meet
Sunday at 6:30~ p. m. St: Jolin's

The Englilh Department II
1 i br-a r y is now av~
lo MSC students for listening

Mathematics Club, German Club,
J.ntemational

Relations

Club,

BeliiiOus Council, Cbrlstian Student Center, and the Young Democrats.
He has been assigned to the
Calilirini8 Mission, which includea california, Arimna. Nevada, and New Mexico. After
two years of service In thiS
area be plans to complete his
education at MSC.

Navy hcruiten Pl•n Visit
To Seek Offloer C.ncllcl•tes
An officer-procurement team
from the U. S. Navy Recruit·
ing Station at Louisville will be

on

campus

Monday

througb

Wednesday.
Juniors and seniors Interest..
i!d in Officer candidate School

should see the recruiters in the
SUB lobby between 8:30 a.m.
and 5 p.m.

:lfi·~·MPOS.

l

TODAY••• TOMORROW • • I TERRIFIC

"Homecoming Queen" finalists.
Instant play-back tape rOO!rder·s will he on hand to insure
8l'CUracy Tbe lead-off car will
have loudspc*ers to broadcast
information for the parade spec-

tators.
Hcamn_g · ttie
Thoroughbred
H~u· staff will be Tom 1'ucker,
sophomore, Perryville, Mo. Others will inc·lude Jerry Carter,
SCliior, 1'\'furr·ay; Jackie nonand,
sopllomoro. Paris, Tenn.: and
Caff.1lyn Graddy, senior, 'Mt.
Vernon, Ind.

.

New Russian Club
Elects Henne Head
Thomas Henne, junior, May·
field, has been elected president of the newly-formed Russial\ Club.
Other officers are Shawn Bu·
cy, sophomore, Mw-t'ay, vit>e·

BLACK

president, and {';ancy Johnson,

senior, Robinson, Ill., secretarytreru;urer.

l eHf'vations to Close Toilay
For luncheon of Ag .:1...
TOday Is the dcadUne to make
reservations for the Agriculture
Club's Homecoming luncheon to
be held at 11:30 a. m. in the
soul h dining room of the SUB.
The most outstanding agrlcultur·e alumnus will be recognized
and presented an award. Dr.
Bobby Wells, agriculture department, will be the speaker.
Those wishing to atl~ the
banquet should contact Mr.
Wayne Williams at College High.

WE'LL BET ON liVE OF A KIND •••,

SiresAA & I
4 -1 0

You Just can't 1oM with our. eoft llttl• MOO In five wild ehadeal No bluffing
here ••• genuine hand-laced YamJMt·ln 80ft amooth glove l•ther uppere. With
flexible eoln and foam-cuehloned llnlnge, you know ft'e • aood deal I

Wilson .. .

Other P•tterns From $5.99

(Continued From P<tt• 1)

riel stromeclty, Rebecca Tra-

vis; French: Ellen Rose Mason.
History: Richard Bieker, Joe
Carl\\Tight, Russel lfusp, San·
dra OuUand, Don Pace. David
Payne; mathematics:
John
Brov."D., Donald Greenwell, Roger
Dale Warren: philosophy: Paul
Jones; Spanish: Marcia Bell·
amy, NancY. Johnson.

FAMILY SHOE STORE
GLEHH VIOODEH. owner
510 MAIN ST.

MURRAY

OPEN FRIDAYS TIU 8

....

---
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Today's Poll Asks
'Has SO Fulfilled
Its Obligations?'

Save Today

The student Opinion Commi·
tlee of the Student Council will
conduct another opinion poll tomorrow in the SUB lobby.

The .topic of this poll will be:
Should the ROTC cadets be required to wear uniforms to classes?

It is hoped thal just as many
students take part in this poll
as the -turnout of 941 in the
last one, said Richard Kahn,
junior, Brooklyn, U.Y., conuniUee chalnnan.
DRILL TEAM ....• These coeds are 22 of the 23
me mben of the Murray State College Girls' Drill
Team . They are (left to right, bottom row ):
Dianne Be rry, Tonya H119uely, Janie Henderson,
Sarah Strode, J udy Owens, Diedra Robertson,
Loreley Blanco, Carole Casey; (second row) Ann

Schnieder,
Dianne Laffoon, Susan Green,
Charlottee Loyd, Joan Klosterman, Janlce !c•rn•l,
Renee McDonald, Karen Roberts; (top ro•) Judy
Holloway, Martina Carter, Suun DeBord, Nancy
Lyons, Patsy Ayer, Barbar• Spain, Not tfctvrecl
is Vador P&rry.
4

Pr.'s Select 23 Coeds
For GirlS' Drill Team
Twenty-three coeds have ~
selected for the MSC Girl•'
Drill Team. Selectii>n was made
by members of the Pershing
Rifles, honorary military fra·
ternity.
The 23 girls selected by Com·
mander Bill Vaught. sophomore,
Paducah, and Bryan Bashore,
freshman, Washington, assist·
ant commander, are:
Patsy Ayer, freshman, Owensboro: Dianne Berry, freshman ,
Louisville ; Lorcley
Blanco,

Nine Organizations.
To Hold Interviews
For Job Openings
Representatives ol nine organizations "ill be here this month
to interview studen:s on job openings, according to Mr. M. 0.
Wrather, placement director.
A representative of the US
Department of Agriculture will
visit Monday to interview accounting majors who are inter·
ested in auditing positions with
the USDA.
On Nov. 12 a representative
. or ;Allstate Insuran<X' will interview those interested in. becomin~ agents and claims adjustors.
Others scheduled for this
month are:
Nov. ts.-210. Peace Corps;
15. ltite.rstate F.inant.e COrPora tion, business majors only; Nov.
16, Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance, sales and sales management. '
Nov. 17. Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance, salesmen:
Humphrey Robinson and Co.•
January, June and August graduates to serve as accountants :
Nov. 18, IBM, data processing
and computer sales: Nov. 19,
Corhart Refractories Co., areas
or production. supervision, and
process engineering.
An interview can be arranged
only through the Placement
O((ices, 19 Administration Building. Int, rested persons should
present their credentials at the
office.

Nov.

Your
• WATCH AND

JEWELRY REPAIR
• ENGRAVING

freshman, Louisville;
Janice
Cannal, freshman, Poole; Mar·
tina Carter, freshman, She~
ville; Carrole Casey, sophomore.
Paducah.
Susan
DeBord,
freshman,
Princeton, Ind.; Susan Green.
freshman, Louisville; Janie Henderson. freshman, Mounds, TU.;
Judy Holloway, freshman, Frank
lin: Tonya Huguely, freshman,
Rutherford, Tenn.: Joan Klos·
terman. freshman, Louisville.
Dianne Laffoon, freshman,
Louisville; Charolette
Loyd,
freshman. Owensboro; Nancy
Lyons, freshman, Madisonville:
Renee McDonald,
freshman ,
Hopklnsvi!Je; Judy Owens. soph·
omore, Champaign, 111.
Vador Perry, sophomore, Almo:
Karen Roberts, junii>r, Sturgis;
Paducah: Ann Schneider, fresh·
man, Paducah ; Barbara Spain.
freshman. Louisville; and Sarah
Strode. freshman, Stanley.

ACE Hears Soper
At Campus Parley
Approximately 150 people at·
tended the Kentucky Association
!or Childhood Education convention here Friday and Sawday.
Dr. 'Daniel Soper, profeasor of
psychology and guid8Dce at
Southern ffiiMis< University, was
the featured speaker at tbe- twoday convention.
Irriday night be spoke to the
group 011 "A Perceptual View
of Creativity." At the Saturday
session his topic was ''Creativity vs. Control: Dilemma."
Miss . Rebecca Mauzy,
representative ol the Auoclation
Cor Childhood Education International, also spoke on Satur·
day. She explained the goalS
and functions ol tbe ACEI.
Dr. Ethel Miller and Miss
Rubie Smith , School ol. Edu·
cation, were in charge of planning the conference.

l

Seminars a nd debates will soon
be set up for discussions or
the topics to be polled. Anyone
"'interested
m
participating
Sbould contact Kahn in the Student Council Room in the SUB.

J

JEWELRY

lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

PORK CROPS

BYll SHOE
STORE

End Cut

Center Cut

Roy•l M.ids feel like gloves on

39c 69c
.IGA ASPIBIR

your feet . . . Made of soft

bottle of 100

glove elk

19c

le•ther . . . fully

lined . . . and they we•r for

BIG CHIEF

semester •fter semester • • •

Peaaal' Buller
59c. ql.

colorful, too.

BlUE, RED, GREEN,

RAGS NO. 1 CAN

BlACK AND BROWN

DOG FOOD
7 cans lor 49c
FRESH

WBAGE

IDe head
R.ORIDA"

GRAPEFRUIT

a

$8.95

Sib. Bas

39c

S·N·M
4'1a toll

GtANT SIZE

TIDE
59c

WART GOOD FOOD?
• Alter Saturday's Game?
• On a Supper Date?
• Alter Church Sunday?
• Feu- a Bcmquet?
• For a Private Party?

'PURE

Orange. Juice

2 for 49c

The South Side Restaurant
South 12th

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
6 DAYS A WEEK

It's

COOK'S

at

753-3892

Lowest Prices
In Townl
Remember It's
The Total
on The Tape
That Counts.
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Alumni Art Exhibition to Show
Works of Bryant and Coggin

Two artists, Mr. Olen Bryant
and Mr. Jim Coggin, will be exhibiting works in the annual Art
Alumni InVitational Exhibition In
the lo:t·er of the Library Saturday,
through Nov. 20.
Mr. Bryant, a native of Cooke·
ville, Tenn., received his BS from
Murray in 1951. His MFA was
obtained rrom C r a n b r o o k
Academy of Art, Bloomfield Hills,
Mich.
He aL'!O studied at lnstitulio
Allende, Cleveland Institute of
Art. and Haystack Moontain
School of Crafts. He is teachiniJ

.

HAPPY WINNERS • •••• Receiving dorm scholar.
ships of $100 or $50 are (front row, left to right):
Dana Dycui, Bobble Lee Boyd, Jeanie Sowell,

R~ctH Ann Rudel, and Brenda Tichenor and {back
row): Sandy Cummings, Lyndell Morgan, Susan
Hartung, Sandra Whiatle, and Mary Jane Perry.

Dormitory Scholarships
Awarded to Ten Coeds

basis of scholarship <girls musl

Ten
coeds
have received
dormitory scholarships (or nexl
s emester: a cconling to Miss
Lillian Tate, d ean of women.
Eight $100 awards and two $50
awm·ds were presented.
A committee of the "dorm
mothers" and Dean Tate chose
the girls rr·om o:~pplicants of the
(OUJ' gir ls' dormitories on the

have atlained a 3.5 average the
previous semester) and parti·
cipation in campus and dormi·
tory life.
Eight $100 scholarships were
awarded to:
Sandra Cummings,
junior,
Cairo, Ul. ; Dana Dycus, senior,
Paducah; Sausan Hartung, sen·
ior. Smithtown, N.Y.
Mary Jane Perry, sophomore,
Marion: Rudee Ann Rudd, senior, Cadiz; Jeanie Sowell, jun·
ior, Benton: Brenda Tichenor,
junior. Calhoun: and sanw·a
Whistle, sophomore, Henderson .
Honorable menlion and $50
awards went to Roberta Lee
Boyd, senior, Hopkinsville, and
Lynde! Morgan, sophomore, Ow·
cnsboro. .

Tryouts Completed
By Swimming Club
'lhe Sea Mists, a synchron·
izcd·swim club sponsored by
tlle Women's Athletic A:.sociation, completed tryout~ last
night a nd \~ill begin holding
meetings !rom 7 to 8:30 p.m.
on Tuesdays.
Those who have passed lhe
requirements will be extended
forma l invita tions. The annual
" Water Cl•rnival'' and other
water features will be under
the direction of the Sea Mists.
Marlen Eagle, junior, Rochester, N.Y., is chairman of the
Sea Mists . Sue ' Koniccy, sophomore, Warren, Mich., is the viceoehairman, and Miss Susa n I<aufman, graduate assistant, l\tl.
Vet non, Til. , is lht: fa!'ult~ adv iser.

May Graduate Applicatio ns
Due by Nov. 15, Says Gantt
Degree applications for. students who plan lO graduate May
30 should be turned in to the
upstairs Registrar~ Office no
late•· than Nov. 15, according
lo Mt•, Wilson Gantt, dean of
admissions.

"Students who aro assigned
to do student-teaching the second nine weeks of this semestu
should be certain to visit their
student-teaching
center
lm·
mediately," said Mr. Wayne WU·
Iiams, directcir of student-teach·
ing.
"This is necessacy in order
for the principals and staperviS:
ing ·teacltCrs to alert you to what
\\-ill be taught during your assignment and to help prepare
your teaching schedule," Mr.
Williams addOO.

The annual Art Alumni In·
vitlltional Exhibition was initiated in 1956 under the joint
s~nsorship of the Murray State
College ar t division and library
staff.

M.EET YOU
AT

3 Agriculture Professors
Atte nd Annual PCA Meeting
~lr. E. B. Howton , Mr. Rob·
ert Hendon, and Mr. William
Cherry, agriculture professors,
attended the annual meeting o£
the Jackson Purchase Production Credit Association al Mayfic!U.
Mr. Clyde Faries, speech de·
part:ment. provided entertain·
ment of the group by present·
ing selections of folk music.

S,ieci•l Conferences Urged
On F• ll Student-Teaching

at Austin Peay State College,
Clarksville, Tenn.
He has held one.man shows in
Nashville, Atlanta, and :Memphis,
whero 'he received the first prize
for sculpture in the Mid-South
Exhibition in 1965.
Mr. Cogin graduated from Murray in 1956 and received his MFA
from the University of North
Carolina. Now associated with the
New Yoric Times, he has been
gallery assistant in New York
City, cut·ator at Slaten Island
Museum in New York. and has
taught variQUs auillt a rt courses.
He has held one-man shows a t
Dnvidson College, Salem College,
Unlven;ity of Carolina, Murray
State, and the Hilda Carmel Gal·
lcry and Gallery 84 Iuc., both in
New York City.

JERRY'S

PARTICULAR
PEOPLE
prefer our custom

Shirt Laupclry
Service
S•nitone Process

• FOLD OR HANG

COUPON DAYS
VALUABLE COUPON

VALUABlE COUPON

BATH TOWELS

SHEETS
with thia coupon a nd $2.00 a dd itioMI•

I!
I

purchue- Limit 1 Coupon per Family

with thlt coupen •ftcl

$2.• ddltiOMI

• STARCHED TO YOUR
ORDeR
Y
• PROFESSIONAI.l
PRESSED
• BUnONS REPlACED
FREE

BODIE'S
5 POII'tS

COIR
LAnDRY

purchase - Limit 1 Coupon p..- Family

IN BY 9 A.M.

Void After Saturd ay, Oct. 30

Void After Saturday, Oct. 30

OUT BY 4 P. M.

'h

BODIE'S

Brokerage Dept. Store
214.216 West M•in St., Murr•y

open Frkl•y Nights Till 8 p. m.
I

LADHDRY
8r CLEARERS
"The Cle•ner That
Is Interested In You"

..
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Can Winslow Cafeteria
Become a 'Study Hall'?
Student members of the Stu·
dent-Faculty rommittcc discussed five major topics at their
meeting Oct. 26.
The possibility of open!~ Winslow Cafeteria at night for supervised studying in order to relieve
the load now placed on the
Library was discussed.
Other l.opics discussed were un·
limited cuts for honor studcrrt.s,
absences before and after holiC1a_vs, a governing system in
girls' dormitories, ana course
evaluation.

5MSC Delegates
Will Lecture at UK
On Science Topics
.MSC will send four racully
menbers and one senior ·to present tnlks at t.he Kentucky Academy
Science meeting "Nov.
12-13 at lhe University of Kentucky in Lexington.
The faculty members are Dr.
G. E. Hunter. Dr. ll E. Eversmeyer, Mrs. Jane S. Sisk,
and Dr. Morgan Sisk, nil or the
biology department. 'l'he senio1'
ts Daniel Austin, Paducah.
Dr. Hunter will speak on
''Chemical Documentation o£ )[y.
brldization in Ironweed;" Dr.
Eversmeyer's topic will be ''The
Common Peony;" and Mrs. Sisk
will t.nlk on "F.dible Plants of
Calloway County."
Dr. Sisk will give three talks:
''Distribution of the iBrown Recluse Spider iu West Kentucky,"
"Unusual Spawning Behavior or
the Creek Chub," and "Fishes
of Clar·ks River."
Austin will speak on "Evl·
dence Derived ,From Plant Hairs
of Hybl'idi2ation.''

or

Dr. Frank Steely, chairman of
the .history dcpru:tmcnt, wi11 express his vie"·s on course evaluation at the next ~ing of the
entire committee Nov. 10.
These topics and the possibility
of instituting a cuniculum designed to aid pre-law lll!ilors.
1.eminars, and independent study
will be discussed · at the next
meeting.
The committee, consisting of
19 faculty members and 1_20 students choseil by the ~tuile,nt
Council. functions '¥1.5 lan advisory organ of the Student <hilicil, and its actions are subject to
the council's aprovnl.

John Trippy Wins
Cadet Title 1\gain
John Trippy, freshman. St.
Joseph, Ill., became the first
man this year to win the. ROTC
"Cadet. o£ the Week" honor two
consecutive weeks when he was
:;elected by advancec.l-corps officers Thursday,

AWARD WINNERS •• . • • Officers:.. of Phi Mu
Alpha, music fraternity, admire the award wen for
being this year's outstand~ ch~r In the
province. Officers are ( left to right) : Howard Her-

kins, ~umni ••eretar:y; DaM y Steely, hist orian;
David Berr y, werden; J lm Cox, vice-president;
Mitch Rowland, president; Cha rlie Hutchins, tre•·
surer; .anB .Davkt Bebbs, secretery.

'

Phi Mu Alpha Cited
As 'Best in Region'
At Area Workshop

PATRONIZf OUR ADVERTISERS

'

The Murray chapter of Phi
.Mu Alpha, music fraternity, won
the Province Awnrd for being
the outstaliding chapter lb this
area at the Phi Mu Alpha workshop held here Ott. 25.
Murray ha!> won U1e awar•d
12 times in the 13 years it bas
been presented. Mitchell Rowland, senior, Madisonville, chaptfr president, accepted the award.

LLOYD'S DRIVE-II
Mayfield Highw ay

753-6985

• Open For Breakfast
• Pizzas .on Call
• Free Delivery
Ope n From 5 a. m. Till 12:30 a. m.

Hamburgers al 15c, 25c, ~De

Phi Mu AIPba officers from
,six coUeges at~nded the workshop. Those represented were:
Trippy

Summerville

Larry Summe,·ville. spohomore,
Toledo, Ohio, won the first-battalion title Oct. 26.
Both men were awarded "Cadet
of the Week" clusters to wear on
their uniforms.

Memphis Stale College, Memphis, Tenn.: Austin Peay College,
Na shville: George Peabody Col-

leie, Nashville, 'fenn.: Western
State College, Bowling Green:
Union
University,
Jackson,
Tenn.; and Murray State.

l

OPEN EVERY EVENING TIU MIDNIGHT • • • WE GtYE S&H GREEN 5TAMP5

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUIU ·lSTAMP DAY
-'

TURNER'S

PEACHES . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 3 lo. z~ cans $1.00
'

DEL MONTE

, ICE MILK . .. .. ... . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . ·a·- ~ gals. s1eao
.Leading &JaeJa~oa puade
-iltockings by

I

Lykes

5 Cans

..

Min UbertY

Peanlil Buller

a gilt
2 - 303 Cans'"

99c ,Pork lr Beaas . . .. . . 29c,.
~

U.S. NO. 1

~

t

, Tokay

Grapes .. . . . . . 2 lbs. Jl5c- Apples .. . .4!lb. bag 39c.
Fresh Grated

1-Freth Glued
.

Coconut Cake

- one pair free
with each 3-pair purchase

4.95

t

. RED POTATOES ..... ............ .. 10 lh. bag 39c

i

·

~1.0.UMn.lJt
tt08t&"Y

YieDDa Sausqe . . $1.10 Cheese . ..
Miss liberty

f!l

$1.29
I

~Doauls

. . . . . .. . doz. 49c

Today through Saturday, with every three pairs of mtr·
v•lous Claussner Cantrece seamless nylons, you receive
;a fourth pair as a gift! Cantrece ••• the new DuPont
nylon with built-in resilience •• • gives with your every
move, to give you •the most perfect fitting, flattering
stodring ever. Cantrece stockings cling to your ankles
- and Jtnees like another layer of skin, and they neve r
.stretch out of shape! Ghoose from our new fall and win·
ter shades, in p roportioned sizes.

LITJtETON'S

Starvafi·on in Culture

Takes Toll ol Campus
The starvation of the arts is a
problem faced by theatrical critics,
music reviewers, and balletomanes.
It seems that the more serious performing arts cannot be self-supportIng.
This is their problem, but we
have a starvation on the campus,
also. That starvation is a lack of
serious arts or, in a broader scope,
culture.
Many students enrolled at Murray are from small towns where cultural activities are very limited. This
is understandable. However, when
these students leave home to attend
college they are entitled to a more
advanced cultural atmosphere. A
small portion of broadening can be
revealed by the professors. The rest
must come from the outside activities such as lectures, plays, and concerts.
Strangely enough, these activities
are missing from the cultural availability list.
With the exception of "Campus
lights" ~nd a few concerts, some of
which a-e third or fourth rate, an
occasional SO lecture, and two
plays by Sock and Buskin, the campus could be termed "uncultured."
The arts are not being ignored in
higher places such as Dallas, los
Angeles, San Francisco, or New
York or at larger colleges and universities. But there seems to be a
smoggy effect here. Some of this
smog comes from the results of our
concern with the more material
things of life. This shows that the
arts have too many acquaintances

and friends and too few real lovers.
The arts, although not totally
ignored, are looked upon as abstract, "way-out," or long-haired.
This was not the case centuries ago.
Why_ now? Artists of long ago were
pampered and fought over and
were looked up to by the wealthy
3nd the lowly. Such ages placed,
laurels on the brows of Sophocles
and Rembrandt and the like. Maybe
this golden glow vanished with the
twilight of a new centUry and a
new age, but there is no reason why
these arts can not be revived - re'
vived at MSC.
There are plenty of students who
harbor this old image of the ar16
and would appreciate and support
more and better cultural programs.
If an interest is not aroused, how
can cultural improvements be obtained?
The solution to this problem could
be up to several groups on campus.
More plays could be presented. No1
just plays of mediocre quality, but
''Like, man ... Where do I try out for the Campus Lights band?"
well-known ones. Big-name speakers could be brought here by lecture
LmERS TO THE EDITOR:
:ommittees and various other
groups who are concerned with cui..
tural advancement. First-rate concerts and ballets could be presented.
Misery is sitting next to a psychopatic
Murray State patrons will ' buy pen-clicker
during an exam.
what a good artist has for sale. The
-13Dear Editor:
Are they trying to build a new Library
only holdback is getting the merAs a result of lnternal and external
addition or dig one up?
chandise.
crises, the time has come for citizens of

Youth 'Radical' Fads
Dangerous in Politics ·

-13-

The arts are still fashionable. All
we need is a chance to buy. And
who knows, if the proper arts are
offered we may even become
hoarders.

Campus Opinion Poll Value Questioned:
Will Students Recognize All Limitationst
"What do you think, Joe?" This
was a question pertaining to the student-opinion poll that began Thursday. It has been formed to promote
an intelluctual interest here. But
what can one say about the real
value of public:opinion polls?
Polling gives students a chance to
make lntelluctual decisions and provides an outlet for stressing your
feelings about a common problem.
Polls also give a check on some
groups that misrepresent themaelves as reflecting majority opinIons.
The results of these polls expose
areas of ignorance and thereby provide opportunities for education of
the masses.
Polling the public and making the
results known directs attention on
contemporary issues of major importance and stimulates general interest in them.
On the other hand, some of the
measurements of P<>lls are meanIngless because they are unscientific
and often incorrect. They fail to
measure total public opinion. As a
professor said in a critique of polls,
"Pollsters listen not to the pulse of
democracy but to its baby talk."
"Yes" or "No" answers are also
too ofter required, thus failing to
measure the intensity and back-

ground which could present a truer
picture.
Polls may tend to create a "go
along with the crowd" effect and
upset the whole democratic process.
Taking both the advantages and
the disadvantages into perspective,
we recognize that the polls could
play an important role i~ student expression as long as 1tieir limitations
ere considered~ Them' tinutati"'s are
that people are unpredictable and
jump at the chance to resist scientific
measurements of themselves. Polls
are no substitute for what wei think
and what we know. Polls can be
revealing and informative, but also
incorrect.

The College News
Murray State
College
Murray, Kentucky
Entered as HCDnd-claa matter ot 1M post office In
Murray, Ky.
Member of 1M Anoctated Colleolote p,_ and 1M

K.muctcv p,...

~claltou,

NaltonCit ,...,...__

tlve: Notlonol ~ Service Inc:., 11 Ealt - .
II., lie¥- Yorll 22.

The College News l1 publllllecf each Wednesacly montlnct durlno the toll and 5PI1no ...,....,. by .tuc1ent1
In the ._nollsm dlvblon under tile direCtion ot
Prof. L. H. Eclmondlon. OpiniOns I!ICpf'ftl4d are tllele
of the editor-In-chief or oltl« llgntcl wrlterL

A contact is no longer a lens - 1l's a
person you call up when you're short of
liquor i.D a dry county.
-13-

The average coed would rather have
beauty than brains, because she knows
that the average man can see better than
he can tbink.
-13Dr. Woods' favorite book is: "Raise
High the Roof Beams, Carpenters."
-13-

lt's not when you talk to yourself that
you sho\lld worry, or even when you
answer yourself; but when you begin lo
argue, you have problems!

TROTTIN'
Around the C.mpu1 ·
By •dTrotNt
It seema as if a new sport Ia sweepine
the nation tbNe days. It ml&bt be called

"draftdodJing." A growing number of
)'OUDI men wbo feel that the United
States' role iJr Viet Nam is unjust have
tried to s.ideatep tbeir mllitary obligations.
In p~st to the American action in
Southeast Asia several persons have
burned their draft carcll, whleh is now a
federal offense. Sheets have been distributed on the "Beating and Defeating, of
the Draft." One couJd plead that he is a
ronscientlous objector, a psychotic, or a
number of other cases which exempt a
person from military service.
These same people have led protest
marches around the country proclaiming
the injustices of our intervention in the
Vietnamese conflict. In the last several
weeks theae groups have received much
nationwide publicity for their efforts.
They bne been under the attack of
everybody, from the president on down.
Admittedly, these people (they have
been termed Vietnika and Draftn.iks)
have every rigbt to protest public policy.
This right is guaranteed in the United
States Constitution; I agree with them
that it is their choice to speak out against
our involvement i.D the war regardless of
the consequences.
However, these same persons refuse to
agree that it is their duty to defend this
right by trying to stop the spread of Communism. It is their right to protest but
another's obligation to preserve this free·
dom seemingly is their attitude. It seems
as if something is rather off·balance.
The thousands of Americans who have
died delend.i.ng our nation would cringe
today if they could see what's going on.

aU age groups to realize that we are Jiving in an atmosphere of tense moments.
Since we of the Young Kentuckians Organization are young citizens, we are
especially concerned with the attitude of
the youth of this nation.

During the past several years our country's prestige has had to take a bitter pill
from radical youth movements; however,
the national opinion has more or less regarded these young people and their ideas
as just a fad. We must now "wake up
and face the fact" that this "fad" could
constitute a clear and present danger to
our nation because from these movements could come the leaders of tomorrow. That is why we all must be concemed·with the youth or today- for they
will be the leaders of tomorrow.
Many of the young modentes from both
political parties i.D Kentucky have joined
forces under the direction of the Young
Kentuckians Organization to try to influence young people to realize the dan.
gers of radicalism and to take a stand
for constructive political philosophy.
These Increasing tensions are leadinl
our natiOn toward a "new Era," ond it
is time for all citizens to be concemed
with the major ia8Ue - who would he the
leaders of the ·~w era.''
Bobby Seifert

There's No War Here;
Why 'Play' Soldier?
Dear Editor:
There is a war in VietNam. There is no
war nor no battlefield on the Murray State
College campus. I fail to see bow forcing
one to wear a uniform to class promotes
a feeling of allegiance to one's country.
I also fail to see how complaining of sucb
tyranny automatically makes one a
"small-minded individual."
Yes, there is a war at present in whlcb
the United States is involved and being
proud of one's country may be expected.
But "playing soldier" on the college campus and dressing for battle in Viet N:tm
are not synonomous. Must partiotism be
thought of as only a green uniform? 1f
ROTC uniforms are to be used as signs
of American patriotism, there are
precious few female patriots on this cam.
pus.
"Bounce" Litchfield
Senior

'••7
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Murray State's Expansion ~ame Was Lit in 1923
By Nancy Strow
"Twenty-three skidoo and Murray State too!" Ah, 1923 was a
good year in Murray. The town,
with a popu]ation oC 3,000, had
gravelled streets, two newspapers, four churches. two banks,
and a budding new coll~ge.
Murray State Normal School,
as it was first called, was opened
Sept. 23. 1923, in the city highschool building. The total enrollment Cor that year was ffl.
The faculty totaled six.
Students came from 17 counUes In Kentucky, three counties
in Tennessee, .and one county in
Missouri for that first year. The
graduating class of 1925 boasted
15.

In the beginning, Murray State
Normal School served a dual
purpose. lt otrcrcd a complete
high-school program and also
trained, at the coUege level,
teachers. supervisors, and administrative officers for service
in Kentucky's public schools.
Beginnmg the school's second
year in 1924, the Murray State
Normal School JJuilding lnow the

Although pocketbooks strained
during those years and cookie
jars were probably broken to
keep promising scholars 1n at~
tendance, the estimated cost oC
that day Jooks small to the budget-minded students cif 1965. Total
necessary expenses (room, board,
tuition, books t per semester for
a resident in 1926 were $125!
"A four-year college education
can be secured for less than
$1,000," the 1927 catalog read.
Dorm rules changed over tbe
years, too. Each girl living in
the donn in 1926 was required to
bring Cbesides the nece.sary
towels, blankets, and bed Jinens)
her own napkins and napkin
ring!
Construction, too. never stopped. ln 1928 the present Auditorium was erected, housing at the
time "the largest auditorl.uin in
the COmmonwealth." lt seated.
4,000. The building was also used
for classes, lectures, and indoor
sports. Basketball games were
played on the stage.
The Training School (later renamed College High) was built
in 1928 to add teacher-training

THE BIG M ••••• A traditional form•tion is ex.
ecutecl by Murrey St•..'s M•rchlng Thoroughbred&
Ire •ntlclp•tion of Homecoming 1965. Led by drum
ma jor Ron Keiholts, senior, H•gerstown, Md., m•jorettes J•nssen B•mam, sophomore, Ke nnett,
Mo.; Sue Koneicy, sophomore, W•r ren, Mich••

Campus life and surroundings
in 1932 are described in a
catalog as ..Murray State Teachers College is a growing institution with a faculty of fifty-four
highly·trained and efficient members, fourteen college departments, eight new college buildings, two dormitories, three gymnasiums, a library of more than
20,000 volumes, and more than
l,iiOO students."
In the years follO\\ing, the campus expanded with new buildings
and additions molding and shaping Murray State Into the maze
of facilities it is today.
Chronologically speaking: tbe
Library Building was built in
J8Sl.; .tbe College $tadium in 1~.
"Oakhurst,"
the
President's
home, was acquired iR 1996, the
THE MASTER PLANNER • . •.• Mr. Paul W. Sh• han, b•nd d irecHome rManag~nt House and
tor, puts the finishing touches to a blackbo•rd di•gr•m for the
Carr Health Building were built
Mars hing Thoroughbreds. For .. ch half-time show the " team" of
band members, d rum m•lor, •nd majorettes is given a clet•lled in 1937.
CootQ.Ung construction inpl8n of every form•tion by the "coach."
cluded Swann Hall and the AgriAdministration Building) was
facilities. It also Included the
cultural Engineering Building in
<ledicat<.'<l and the Murray cam·
Normal &hool's art department.
1941, the Fine Arts in 1944, the
pus began to grow.
Costs were obviously on the
Techni<'al Training Building in
rise
i
n
the
30's;
but
atilt.
for
a
In 1925 the Auditorium Building
1947, and the Science Building
resident or Kentucky, a year's
fnow Wilson Hall> was opened.
in 1950.
fees were only about $270.
lt Included a large "play room"
Following were Woods Hall,
to serve as a temporary gymnasOn the sports scene through
1!157; the Student Uniot\ Bui~
ium, a library, classrooms, lalhe early years. Murray Slate
in 1959; RiclunoDd llall, 1961;
boratories, and offices.
had its share of victories. In
Clark Hall. F rankUn Hall, and
1924,
so
lht'
rt'Cords
$ow,
the
The Women's Dormitor~ fl.Dter
the Busine8$-Edw:ation Building
"football team won the majority
named for MSC President Ra.inl'Y
in 1962, Elizabeth and Spr.i,Dger
or games played. The girls basT. Wells J was <'Dmpleted by SepBalls in 1964, and lhe Applied
tember, 1925, and housed "318
ketball team was undefeated.''
SCience Building in 1965.
girls. Cost per girl a week was
The football team pf 1~ was
Construction on the Library
$5.
"totally victorious." In 1t29 the · addition and a DeW dormitory for
At this time, the men on cambasketball team, then nickilamed
men is COJttinuing daily. There
pus could find adequate housing
the "Teachers," was Ulllchtli
seems to be no end to the growth
in private Murray homes with
by Mr. Carlisle Cutchin. The ' that began in 1923.
expenses of $4 to $6 covering a
learn consisted oC -nine jplayers.
An obvious example of rapid
week's room and board.
The 1929:-30 aeasoo was a bil
college expansion Ia the Library.
Still, many other students preone for Murray, Tha t Year. both
In 1925 lt coo.sl$ted ol t 500
ferred to commute. Three pasthe women's basketball teem
volumes In a room in Wilson Hall,
senger trains dally conneeted
and the M~ basketball
By 1927 there were 7,000 volumes.
Murray with Paducah and Par is,
Thoroughbreds were cbarnpiont
In 1932 wben the Hbrary litst
Tenn. Or. if the students wanted
or the Missisippi Valley ConomJpied ltbe .....t building
to drive, the 1928 records stated,
ference.
there were » .eoo volumes wbieh
"the school may be reached in
"In 1930 the General Assembly
expanded to 4S,OOO in 11160 eDd to
about four hours by automobile
of Kentu<'ky lifted the rank of the
78.000 in UIM.
from any paint in the First COn.
institution from a normal school
Student ~ Ud social
gressional District."
to a teachers college with the
life has always been an important
Yes, it was back then ln the
power and authority to perscribe
part of Murray State's educationgood old daYs . . . when meals in
and offer liberal arts and p~
al program. The days have long
the Wclls Hall cafeteria were 25
professional courses in addition to
since gone wben Chapel atteDdcents . • . w~n out-of-state tuiits objective - that of tra in.int
ance was mandatory, but the stuUon was $18 a semester ..• when
teachers." And Murray State
dents in 1947 could not overlook
student requirements included
Teachers College came into be·
the paragraph in the rule book
daily chapel attendance and
Jng.
which stated: "Chapel is held
Penmanship 101.
A legislative ruling in 1948
on<'e a week on WednE'sday. A
By 1926 the college had sunk
changed the scbool's name to its
person who is absent five times
its roots deep into the 35-acre
present Murray State COllege.
during a semester will be aulDcampus. The school consisted
three buildings and was officially called Murray State Nnt·mal
School and Tcnrhcrs College.

or

AR EARREST WELCOME
TO FACULTY ARD STUDERTS

CHRIS11AN SCIENCE
Farmer Ave. At 17th St.
READ ING G ROU P

Sunday Services 11 a. m .
Testimonial Meetings
2nd WednE'sday 8:00 p. m .

To •ttencl these services:
Sund• y: Bible Study in ~l aues
Worship
Worship
Wedneaday: Bible Study •nd Devotlon•l
Thursda y : Student Devotional ...

9: 30 a. m.
_ 10:30 • · m.
6:00p. m.
7:00p.m.
6:15 p. m.

I

m~catly dismissed 6-om the
college."
The histpry .of organizations on
the campus is a long and everchanging list oi Interest groups.
The first and most .significant or
these clubs was the Women's
S e:l f.·G<wcrnmenl Associalion
founded in 1926. It paved the way
for the inaugUJ-ation of the Student Organization in 1936.
The International Relations
Club was Conned in 1924. Sock
and Buskin dramatics club was
in actirm during the 'SOs. Also
having early cnmpus histories
are the Euclidian Mathematics
Cltili, Viv~ Club, Sigma Alpha
Iota, and Phi Mu Alpha.
The two first scbolarship
fraternities were allowed on
campus in 1937. Sigma Sigma
Siima was the firsl Greek social

COLLEGE -CHURCH OF CHRIST

" The Bible SDe a ks To You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15a. m .

106 N . 15th St.
Paul Hoelges, Minister
Jerry Counce, Director of Student Activities

organization: i"t was founded in
1942. The .first social fraternity,
Pi Kappa Alpha, was installed
in 1958.
Yes, Murray State sinre 1923
has been a world of change. and
expansion The one "bOrrowed"
building rsf 1923 has been exchanged for more than $20,000,000 in facilities. The few hun·
<Ired students of the 20's have
multiplied into the Lhousnnds who
.stimulate today's campus.
CoUrses have been added,
dropped, expanded, and limited:
rules and regulation.'> 1.\Titten ~md
re-written. Names have cbanged;
the faculty expanded.
All this and more is ~urray
State College since 1923. Forty.
two years or progress to be remembered in this Homecoming J965.

HOMECOMING HELPERS • .• • • As 1he ftNt dhdline nears,
workers end "supervisors" gathe r in every ...-r• minUte to fold
tissue paper •nd st uff chicken wire for all c41mpus floats. He re
IndePendents, fr•ternlty men, and pledges pitch In to help • 10r:ority
with preliminary work.

St. John's Epis~opat Church
1620 W. Main St.
Sunday, 10:15
___.....-..-..--- Church School
Sunday, 11 :15
Communion
;unday, 6:30 ------ - - Canterbury
A Cordial Welcome
To AlL Students at ALL THn.
................'JtJIJddtJtllldiiJIJIJI...,...,....,..JtJt.,......,.,.......

United Campus. Jlinislry
202 NORTH 15th
Today, 12:30 - - - - - - Wednesday 60c Luncheon
"The New Ethical Subjecti~ism: An Analylis
and Logical Refutation" by Mr. Wayne Sheeks,
M.S.C. Philosophy Professor.

Tonight, 6 :30

ALL ARE WELCOME

and J ody Morg8n, freshman, Mayfield; featured
twirle r D•n McD• niel, junior, Murray; and under
the direc tion of Mr. P•ul Sha ha n, the band has
drilled long hours for S•turday's ha lf-time ft&•
tivities.

----·-

----~

Forum Hour

''The History and Doctrines of the Methodist
Church" by the Rev. John Archer of Murray.

Sunday, 7 p. m. _ --·-~- Sunday Evening. Wonhip

I
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Nashville Band to Play
At Ho mecoming Dance
By J oAnne FoA

·,

Homeeom'ng activities at ~fur
ray State lhis weekend will in·
clucle an open dnncc and four
closed fraternity dances.
Bob Ho1ms and lht• High Tones
from Nashville will provide lhe
music for the open Homecoming
dance Saturday night, beginning
at 8 in the Student Union ballroom. The dance is being spos.orecl by the lnter-l<'rnternity Council.
Tickets for the dance will be
$3. 1 hey \\ill be sold at the
door.
AGR Dance
Alpha Gamma Rho. social
fraternity, will have a closed
dance Saturday night, beginning at 7:30. at Ken-l,ake Lanes.
Kentucky Dam Village. The
Villlens of Evansvllle, Ind., will
play.
ATO Dance
The Downbeats from May.
field will provide the music for
Alpha Tau Omega's closed dance
Saturday at the Woman's Club
House, Murray.
PiKA Dance
Pi Kappa Alpha, social fratemit,y, will hold a closed dance
Saturday at the Mayfield Amer·
ican Legion. The Discorees of
Mayfield will play for this dance.
Sloma Chi D-.
Sigma Chi, social fraternity,
will hold its closed HoMecoming

Lambda Chi Alpha
i Elects 'Sweetheart'
Donna Sermersheim, sophof more,
Louisville, was selected
I

"Sweetheart" of Lambda Chi
Alpha Colony, a social fraternity.
The "Sweetheart" attendants
are Judy CUnningham, senior,
Mayfield, and Judy Goodwin,
junior, Lyndon.

j
I

danC"e at I~ Armory at Paris
Tenn. The .Nomads will provide
the music for this dance.
F raternity P ledge Officers
AGR Pledge Officft's
Paul Franchini, senior. Bcechhurst, N.Y.• has been elected
president of Alpha Gamma Rho's
pledge class.
Other officer.; elected tlre:
.Mike Cosby, sophomore, Bard·
well, vice-president; Ktm Oliver,
sophomore. Hickory, secretarytreasurer; and Ted Hopkins,
sophomore, Clinton, sergeant-atarms.
PKiA Pledge Officers
President of Pi Kappa Alpha"s
pledge class is Gene Jones, junIor, Paducah.
Other officers elected arc:
Jim Harrison, sophomore, FuJ.
ton. vice-pre.sictcnl; Joe Day,
sophomore, Nebo.
treasurer;
John Skellion, sophomore, Paducah, secretary: and Ernie Brumbaugh, sophomore,
Norway,
Mich., sergeanl·at-arms.
Sigma Chi Pledge Officers
Ron Anderson, senior, Chicago, has been named president
of Sigma Chi's pledge class.
Other officers are: Dave Settle, sophomore, Mr. Vernon, Ill.,
vice-president; Russell Anderson,
senior, Benton, treasurer ; J oe
SetUe, sophomore, Mt. Vernon,
Ill., song leader; Leonard Pyle,
junior, Manasquan. N.J., sergeant-at-arms: and Tom Norton,
sophomore, Easl Orange, N.J.,
social chairman.

'Brush-ons' Don't Get the Brush Off
By JoAnne Fore

Brush-ons arc proving the cosmetic rage of the decade. Anything that brushes on, anrl almost everything docs, gets an
enthusiastic welcome.
And it seems as the number
of brush-ons increnses, their
popularity increases.
To meet special nt'Cds. the
newest crop boasts specinl rermcments. Here is n sampling;
Brush-on eye shadow nnd brushon brows with built-in moisturizers. These are C'akcs of
creamy, moisturized, subtly-tinted pressed powder.
Applications give a soft matte
finish that neither crikes nor
streaks. What is more, eye
shadows help to keep even !1ry
lids smooth and supple.
Applied with a wedge-shaped
brush, mo'sturlz.."rl brow powders feather and cllng to the
eyebrow. What a blessing in disguise for while. light or sparse
eyebrows!
Medicated blushers - complexion coloring in pressed powder form with an antiseptic to
keep the fat-e clear of blemishes whlle covering them up.
These new brush-on powders
come in as many shades as any

Dr. Ray Mofield Will Speak
To Area Credit Association
Dr. Ray Mofield, assistant
to the president, will speak to
the West Kentucky Production
Credit Association at calloway
County High Monday night.
His topic will be "Economic
OUllook for Farmers. ·•

Need Help With Your Makeup For Homecoming?

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
107 N. 4th St.
Free Demonstrations

ordinary pressed powder.
Lipsti ~ k compucls come with
n flat pad nf lipstick, a brush
nnd a mirror. 'I his makes (or
easy application and a room snver in your purse by eliminating
having to catTY a lipstick brush,
tubes of lipstick, and a small.
purse-size mirror.
Brushes and brush~ns are
everywhere and every cosmetic
company is producing them.
Not only do the above mentioned items come with their own
special brushes. but also such
things as brush-on mascara,
brush-on rouge, and eyeliners
are made.
Powder brushes, baby soft
brushes made or natural hairs,
have been used by professional
makeup artists for
several
years to give that flawless fin·
ish. Now we can get that flawless matte finish without going
to an artist. All it takes is the
proper brush-ons and a little
practice. Isn'l il exciting?

Murray Dodor Will Speak
To Dames Club Tuesday

BRUSH-ONS ••. Ann Che rry,
sophomore, Dover , Tenn., ep·
plies last-minute brush-on blusher . Brush·ons ere • cosmetic
rage.

Dr. Clegg Austin, Murray
pediatrician. will present a short
program on "Child Emergencies"
at the Dames Club meeting Tuesday night at 7 in Meeting Rooms
1-2 or the SUB.

FootiHII-Game Admission
Requires Activity Books
Students wiJI not be pcl'mitled to enter the football games
without their activity books, according to Mr. Rex Tbom!>SOn,
business office.

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for
~pea.kE3•

Dial 753-6926

Miss Sermersheim, a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority, is an elementaryeducation major.

Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, ref lecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond .• . a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality,
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
J eweler's store. Find him in
the yell ow pages u n der
"J ewelers."

TYIIOL &lOO
ALeo UOO TO &100
Wlt:DDIHCO AIHCO ISO

Donna Sermersheim

' Pi Omega Pi Plans
Annual Rush Party

'
1

Pi Omega Pi, honorary business-education fraternity, will
have its annual rush party Tuesday in the Business Buildhlg at
7 p.m.
Junior and senior businesseducation majors who have a 3.0
average in business and rank in
the top one-third of their class
are eligible for membership.
Appr.oximately ten new members will be added to the 21
presem members.

Sock and Buskin Announces
Fall Pledge Cia" Officers
Ron Smith, sophomore, Cal·
vert City. has been elected president or the Sock and Buskin,
drama club, pledge class.
Olher pledge officers are:
Darlene Fields, sophomore, Wingo, secretary; Vicki · Byrum,
freshman, Louisville, treasurer;
and Brad Smlth. freshman,
Owensboro, sergeant-at-arms.

C:Aitiii.OT UltO
ALIO 1 &00 TO &100

To Cherish ForeYe i
DIAMOND RINGS BY

~psa.k:e
~

matchless brllliance of a perfect center gem
of fine color and precise cut is yours when you
choose a Keepsake Diamond Engagement Ring.
....... ...._... .......
•.!

......_T,_."""'"' ~

FURCHES JEWELRY

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT' AND WEDDING
Pleose send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Pion Your Engagement
and Weddinw" and new 12-poge full color folder, both for only 2.5~.
Also, send special cHer of beautiful +'1-poga Bride's Book.
Nr~~..........- -......................................................................-

~ ~r·~.....................................................................................~
I City
tat•
71
1
~ KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RI NGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202 I

~---------------------------~
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Completed lights' Staff
Announced by Sponsors

F ACULTY E XHI BIT ••••. J oe Newton, freshm an, Hickman, views
some of the works Included in the f aculty exhibit which will be on
dispi•Y in the Mary Ed McCoy Ha ll G•llery in the F ine Arts Build.
ing • II this month.

New School of Business
Staff Includes 4 Alumni
Four of the live new members
of the School of Business faculty are Murray State graduates, according to Dean Thomas
B. Hogancamp.
- Alumni who joined the business starr this fall are Mr.
Robert P. McCaM, Mrs. LaVerne C. Ryan, Mr. George
L. Stockton, and Mr. Henry H.
Towery.
':i'he fifth new instructor is
Mr. William B. Seale.
Mr. McCann received his BS
degree here in 19til and his

Annu• l Exhibit of Art Faculty
Will Be on Displ•y in Gallery
The annual faculty exhibition
"ill be in the Mary Ed McCoy
Hall Gallery ot the Fine Arts
Building through the
entire
month of November,
The works on display will be
from faculty members' collections. induding works other than
their own.
Works representing all fields
ot' art will be shown.

master's in 1964. A lorme:r &Histam registrar at MSC, he was
registrar last year at State University of New York at Cobleskill.
A native of Illinois, Mrs. Ryan
was graduated from Murray
State in 1939 and was granted
her master's here in June. Her
teaching experience has Included four years at Evansville
College and five years at callaway County High School.
Mr. Stockton was graduated
from MSC in 1962. He returned
in the fall of 1964 as a grad·
uate assistant and received hls
master's in August.
Mr. Towery is a 1963 graduate of MSC. He received his
master's from Louisiana state
University in January,
A graduate of Eastern Ken·
tucky State College, Mr. Seale
holds his master's (rom Indiana
University, He has begun work
on his doctorate at the University of North Carolina .
Mr. Seale has taught at Will·
lam and Mary College, the Uni·
versity of Sou.tb Carolina, and
lhe University of Tennessee.

The staff Cor the 1966 "Campus Lights" production has been
announced by Phi :\1u Alpha
and Sigma Alpha Iota, spon:ors
of the show.
John Darnall, senior, Murray,
the show director, will be assl:.rcd by David Henne, junior.
Mayfield.
Dave Gustavson, senior, Jamestown, N Y., has been named
state manager. His assistants
are Wesley Hoover, senior, Louisville, and Tom stuck, junior,
Kettering, Ohio.
Larry Reuger, senior, Evansville, Ind .. is choral director for
the musical. Jill Burkcll, junior, Louisville, and Beverly An·
derson, sophomore, Barlow, are
in charge or choreography,
Jean Ballard, jwlior, Henderson, is publicity chairman. Mem·
bers of her staff are: Ron
KeilhOltz, senior, Williamsport,
Md.; Dan Holt, sophomore, Paducah: Jane Thomas, senior,
Lafayette, Ind.; and Joyce Yarbrough, junior, Murray.
Jeanne Steytler, jumor, Painesville, Ohio, is in charge of
costwne design.
Paula Tre11dwell, senior, Spolane, Wash .. heads the costumes
committee. 'l'hose on her staff
are: Barbara Owen, senior,
Nashville, Tenn.: Harrietta Wheeler, senior, Covington, Tenn.;
and Rita Ball, sophomore, Cordon.
Terry Van, sophomore, Granite City, Ill.. is in charge of
sets designing. Mitch Rowland,
senior, Madisonville, and Bar-

old Harkins. junior, GrCCDVllle,
are responsible for set construction.
Copyists are: Tom stewart,
senior, Hopkinsville; .Joe .Jnck·
son, scniilr, Danville; and BOO
Perino, s<"nior. Vird('n, Ill.
Norma Joiner,
sophomore,
Paducah, is bead typist. Those
on her starr are: Sheri Dicxon,
sophomore. Springfield.
Ill.;
Nancy Bratcher, sophomore,
Owensboro: and Paulette Yarbrough, junior. (olumbia, Tenn.
Charles Hutchinson, senior,
Oak Ridge, Tenn., is in charge
bf lighting. His assistnl'llt is Ed
Clark, sophomore, Paduc-ah.
Jean MoiTis, junior, Cndiz, is
responsible for make-up. Linda
Shirk. sophomore. Metropolis,
Ill., is her assistant.
Wesley Hoover. senior, Louis·
ville, and Joy Allen, sophomore,
Bowling Green, will serve as
house managers.
Jim Holmes, sophomore, Marion, Ind., and Jim Cox, senior,
Paris, Tenn., are in charge of
sound.
Mr. Richard Farrell, head of
the music deparbnent, is faculty adviser for this year's pr<>
duction.

Diane ~rson Opens Show
Of Senior Art in Exhibit Hall
Diane Larson, Murray, wi11
open her seni<W art exhibit Monday in lhe Exhibit Hall of the
Fine Arts Building.
The exhibit will be on display
until Nov. 13.

Two From Fa culty
To Attend Home' Ec
Convention Friday
''Mobilizing Our Potential as
llome E<.·ongmists" is the theme
for the annual convention of the
Kentucky Home Economics Assodation to be held Friday in
Owensboro.
Farulty members of the home
l'<.·onomics dcpnrtment who will
attend the convention will in·
duue .'vllss Rubie Simpson, head
ol lhe department, and .Miss
.Jewel Dean Ellis, in~omlng president or lhe asSO<'iation.
'rhe
pt·ogram will inclucle
speeches by women in the field
of home economics. Among
them will be .Dr. Marjorie Keiser, director of Parents Mag•
zine consumer service bureau:
Miss Chloe Gifford, chairman
of the governor's rommission on
lhc Status of Women: and Dr.
.I:<; Jizabclh Crandall, head of tbe
department of' home management, University or Rhode Island.

' Lights' to Conclude
Dance Test Tonight
Tonight is the last time m.
rerested students may try-out
for the "Campus Lights" dancing chorus.
The tryouts will begin a.t
G:30 p.m. in 210 Fine Arts
Building. AU students are efigi'ble to try out for the chorus.
NQ musical background is re~ired.

The 14
couples>
Burkell,
Beverly
Barlot.r,

chorus menbers <sev£n
will be chosen by Jill
junior, Louisville, and
Anderso1a, sophom~re,

selection committee.

The
word

gets

around ...
Ope:: Scmson
o n skimmers
for tracking
ocro:::s campus
or trekking
about town.

lovely, fashionable

Block paisley
print skimmer
with Iorge
cuffed sleeves
sports Iorge
patch pockets and

UAMLES~

•
S't! ! ! 0

a jaunty leather
belt. Navy or

!

red cotton.

8 to 18.

(\

$11.91 to

~

~Ll'l'tLETOI'S

$100

cost only

Tht Hst seamless stockinp a dollar can buy. Sheer, seamless nylons
wfttl proportioned fit, Ia all popular coiOfS for day or evening. True quality
- tnn v;>"~" - nationally advertised!

The CHERRY'S
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Speech Workshop
Draws 500 Pupils
Over 000 students from Ken·
tucky, Tennessee, Missouri, and
!Illinois participated in the 18th

VVorksbop here Saturday.
The workshop was under the

direction of Prof. J Albert Tracy, chairman of lhe speech division.
Tbe dliierent categories of
competition were original oraloatory extemperaneous speaking,
'public speaking, analysis of public address, radio speaking, in·
tcrprelalive
reading,
poetry
"ft'eading, interpretative prose
• Jl,"eading, and varsity debate.
Winners of superior ratings
were:
Gary C'.oat.es. CarUsle County;
Bob Johnson, Paris, 1l'enn., Grove
Jflgh School : Nancr Sivllls, Trigg
County; Doug Lee, Owensboro;
!Bob Rhea, Webster County; Bob
f Olive, Paris, Tenn. Grove High
1 School; Stan Baker. Trigg County.
Craig
Housman,
Paducah
l'ilghman ; La Vern Rodgers,
r Trigg County; Jim Gilmore. Owensboro; Judy .Baker,
Trigg
County; Gayle Doles, Lone Oak;
.·· Don Curd, Owensboro; Bobhy
.Dodd. Calloway County; .Bobbie
r
!Reaves, I.one Oak.
Carol Gray, Hopkinsville; Su·
san Perry, Paducah Tilghman ;
[ Ida Willett. MadisonVille; and
Robin Lee, Owensboro.
1
.
The varsity debate was won
by the squad from Hayti, Mo.

I
t
i

t
t

~
I
1

t

27 Men to Attend
Kl EA ConYention
A delegation of 2D students am

seven faculty members :will at·
rend the annual coovention of the
'Rentucky Industrial Education
Association tomorrow and Friday
in Looisville.
The stat.e-wide meeting will fea·
ture programs. panel disCussions,
and commereial and student exhibits related to Industrial arts.
Dr. Ray Mofield, executive assistant to the president, spoke on
the Importance or responsible
public relations as an aid to ed·
ucatlon at the annual Industrial
Arts Club banquet Oct. 19.

11 Lead For,m ation
Of Philosophy Club
lfhe newly-formed Pbilosqphy
Club decided Thursday night at
their first meeting that they will
discuss ph11osopb1cal problems
and read philosophical papers
at their future meetings.
'The eleven members present
agreed to meet every other
Tuesday night at 8. All students
interested in philosophy are invited to attend Tues(!ay's meeting, said Mr. Wayne Shef.'ks,
philosophy, club adviser.

Ways to Read Faster
Explained to Freshmen
"How fast do you read?"
This question was asked the
freshman class by Dr. Robert
F. Alsup, professor of education, at yesterday's orientation
lecture.
The normal speed for a college
student is 280 words per min·
ute and l>Ome fast readers read
from 500 to 700 words per min·
ute, Dr. Alsup said.
Dr. Alsup ~lained that any
student can improve and possi·
bly double his output thanks
to the new machines and tech·
niques employed 1n the etluca·
tion department.
"Through the use of controlled
readers, rate accelerators, and
tachistoscopes, the
untrained
reader, who can see three digits per fixation, can become
the trained reader who sees an
average of six digits a fixation.'' alated Dr. Alsup.
Speed is not the only bene·
fit; comprehending and vocabu·
Jary development are also improved in the comprehensive

program offered, he added.
Dr. Alsup relatea that through
the use of the Survey Q3R,
which Is the technique or study
employed by the education department, one can also improve
a student's study habits.
He emphasized that if a person wants to improve, he can,
through the special reading program offered by the education
department.

Homecoming Movie
Is 'Bo:ls Night Out'
Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternl(y, will add to the Homecoming festivities with three
sh"wings of ''Poy's Night Out."
in cinemascope and color, starring K1m t:ovak, James Garner, and Tony Randall.

The story begins when three
married men and one ba<'helor
decide Utclr \l:eek}>· get-togctber
is a dull bore. How they solve
their problem develops into a
light-hearted comedy.

OUTLAID BAKERY
Welcomes Alumni
AND INVITES THEM TO
DROP BY FOR THOSE
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER ON CHESTNUT

1965 HOMECOMINC

~efam{~

SAI_).E
on

HEIRLOOM*
STERLING

REG. $32.00

fiOW $24.00

Flrst rmt siiKfrtly lll1her, $2$.50 (r.t1
$~4.50). Teupoon, Nlile, for~. IlliG

fi!R,

LIMiTED TIME OffER
SALE EIIDS NOV. 20th
l'reltl!t Helrloo111•ner. or fulu11 owner!

Ha,.. are opportt:n11111 for uvi• P yo11
can't afford to m"4 •. 1Jut hurry I Limit"
time only. Msny p~ttmr; (5 llluatrwtld).

Game Time

llaen

Dance Time

From lift 11o ricllt: NEW rim f'rost•,
Damt1k Ro..•, l!elle Rose•, 4randeur•,
Sentlmanltl•,

.\
1
I

•z:D'~arP

cJ ('lnot4a Lw,..

LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
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SATURDAY:

It's Undefeated Middle Next!
Middle Tennessee,
ranked
among the top--ten teams nationally in small-college polls and
undefeated In four Ohio Valley
ConferenC'c contests, will be in
Cutchin Stadium Saturday afternoon as the Murray state Thoroug}lbred football team will be
trying to make a real celebra·
tion for the Homecoming crowd.
The Racers are ,1-3-1 in the
Ohio Valley Conference, while
the Blue Raiders, although unbeaten, have had big scares in
their last two league games.
The Raiders are led by quarterback Teddy Morris who this
year broke all career offensive
marks ln the conference. Last
tfme school mane for offense
with a total of 1,457 yards, jn.
eluding 999 yards passing.
Morris has thrown 11 touch·
down passes so far this season
and played a tremendous game
Saturday afternoon In the allimportant victory over Austin
Peay at Clarksville.
Morris scored twice himself on
short runs and engineered a ~

.••
I

--

yard
that
from
look

march in the third period
brought the Raiders back
a 14-10 deficit. The march
six plays.
~furray's only victory in con·
ference play this season has been
over Morehead, 13-121 and the
Eagles t\\o weeks ago nearly
beat Middle before bowing to the
Raiders after a costly final·
period fumble, 3().28.
"This is a big grune for us,"
remarked Coach Don Shelton;
''they are undefeated and want
to remain that way, so both
teams should be up Cor the
game."
Earlier last week the Racer
football ieam dropped rushing
leader John Bryant and defensive backs Terry Croom and

~~11e~~~11

ONCE
INA
LIFETIME

Spirited Racers Sag in Final Period
To Lose to Arkansas State, 17-13
A sph·itcd Thoroughbred football team gave nationally ranked
Arkansas State fits Cor three per·
iods of play Saturday afternoon
before a good Indian team re-grouped ist forces for two fourthquarter scores and a 27-13 victory
0\'er the Racers at Jonesboro,

.Ark.
The fired up Racer team, ham·
pen.>d by injuries and without the
services of three starters dismissed earlier in the week from the
squad, played lhe Indians, ranked
third in the nation in small colleges, to a tie in the first half and
trailed only 13·7 with a period
to play. 1
Throughout the crurtest he
Racers were hurt by penalties on
key situations that could have
turned the contest around. Murray finished the afternoon with
103 yards in penalties and lost
the ball on four pass interceptions.
Trailing 7~ in the opening minute of the second quarter, the
Thoroughbreds forced the Indians
to kick for the fourth time in the
)'oung game.
The Racers took over on the
88 and quarterback Charlie For·
rest kept on the first play from
scrimmage and went up the mid· '
dle. cut to the sidelines. and went
all the way down to the Indian

10.
, The Racers were charged with

a

clipping penalty on the play

And the ball was brought back to
the 37 where it was first-and-ten.

Fullback Joe Meade carried for
seven yards, but an offsides pen·
flty brought the ball back. Forrest rOlled to his right and spotted end Jerry Grantham open on

the 20.
Gr~mtbam

caught the pass
waist-high and evaded three
tacklers to go into the end zone
C~;r the score, and Murray trailed
by a point with 11 :36 left in the
first half.
The Racers decided to go for
one and Forrest kicked the conversion try thro~ the uprights
and the game was tied at 7·7.
Mun·ay got its frrst break of
the game on the ensuing kkk·olf
\\hen John Watson's kick was
fumblt'd around, allowing the
:\1urray team to recover at the
Arkansas 19.
Halfback Tom Giannini carried twice for a total of five
yards and Forrest went back to
throw on third. Murray flooded
the right side with receivers, but
an alert Indian defender cut in
front of Watson to catch the ball
and returned it to the 10.
The Racers held Arkansas for
three downs and the Indians were
forced to punt and Murray took
over on its own 25.
FQrTest sent Meade up the middle and the hard-running fullback
gained eight. Again it was Meade,
and the Racers had a first down
following the three-yard gain.
Forrest, getting good protection
throughout the the fit'st half, went
back to pass ud hit Grantham
on a sidetine pattern for five
yards. Forrest eobtinued to stay
in the air and threw incomplete
on the next two plays and the
Racers kicked to the lndiaD 30.
Arlansas held the ball for three
plays as time ran out in the first
half.
The ball cbalged4Udi in-tile
third period belore Uie A'rkah.s8i

•

..

Five Points Branch (753-5678)

• MACHIRE SHOP

Forrest g61ed JJ9•Yank"ftlh- '
while romp1eijng ~ Of Z4 -

• ing,

~ for 'T!J'~ ~Jf!itf

ed 51 yards rushmg.

'

'

AN ACTUAL PEltFORMANCE OF

Comes to You •••
FOR THE FIRST TtME THE FUU DIMENSION '
OF OPERA ON FftM - IN TECHNICOLOR

4TIMESOILY
Today and Tomorrow
at 3 & 7:15 p. m.
All Seats $1.50
Group Discounts Available

CAPmL·THEATRE
•

~~~~~-~~~

iRENHOLM'S

~SM.pleSt.
1 -

State offense started to roll. Mixing the plays well, the Indians
moved to the Hacer four in eight
plays where they had a -firs t-and·
ten.
On the second play of the series
an Indian back hit inta the mid·
dle of the line, but fumbled the
ball into the endzone. A scramble
lor the ball resulted and the
Indians came up \vith 'it for the
touchdown.
The extra-point kick was black·
ed by Grantham and Murray
trailed. 13-7 with 8:32 left in the
game.
The Thoroughbreds took the ;
l>all on their own ~ lind Forrest,
ag:~in on the quarterback option,
carried the ball to the Arkansas
Stale 33 for a 39-yard gain.
Forrest hit Watson two plays
later \\ith a pass and Murray
had a first down at the Indian 20.
The Racers stayed In the air, but
failed to connect on any of the
four attempts and the Indians
toOk over.
Neither team could put a march
or a threat together until early
in tlu:! Cinal period when tbe
Indians scored a touchdown and
a extra-point for a 20-7 lead.
Murray, in J)OSSCssion on the
next series of downs, saw hopes
of an upset disappear when the
Indians intercepted a Forrest
pass and returned it for the
score and a 27·17 lead.
Larry Tillman, who came in t<1
direct the Racer attack following
a Murray interception with 4:50
left in the game, led the Racers
to its final score.

BHI Taylor from the team Cor
disciplinary t•easons.
Bryant's position will be filled
by the capable Joe Meade.
:Meade ran well against Arkansas Slate Saturday picking up
~1 yards.
Tom Giannini, Frank McKee,
and eil her Charlie Forrest or
Toby Thomason at quarterback
will round out the Murray off.
ensive backfield.
~rensively the Racers are
burt by minor injuries. George
Trumbo didn't play Saturday because or a bad shoulder, but
should be ready for Middle,
Jerry Grantham, Lloyd Harris,
and Giannini have been bother·
ed by injuries but will be ready
also.

.

DRIYE·DI
12th & Chestnut

• REAL ITAUAN SPAGHEm ••

• RADIATOR SHOP

'

• COMPLETE LINE OF·
PARTS FOR
Cars. Trucks
Tractors
.
Overnight Service on Parts Not In Stoclc

DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHON£

753-4424

753-2595

Open

• lUNCH-:S

WHKDAYS: 6:30 a. m. - Midnight

• ICE CRI:AM

SUNDAY: 8 a. m. - 11 p m

CaD 753-9125 lor Delivery

• SHAKES
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SOFT DRINKS
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4:30 fODAY IN STADlUM:

Bones Rattles On·~.
By Mike Driscoll
Like Charlie Brown and his
lung wnit tor his "Great Pump.
kln," this year's edition of the
Thoroughbred football team and

the honored guests Irom the 1948
Rnct-r team have been waiting
for a long time.
The Rllcers of 1005 have been
waiting for Homecoming. Murray teams have bad an unlucky
<>harm with them on this biggest
day of the football season for six
of the past seven years. The last
Racer eleven to be victorious in
a Homecoming game before last
e;eason's 28-21 victo1·y cvc1· Tennessee Tech was in 1956 when
Tech was a 34-7 victim.
The Racers of :1965 "have been
waiting for Middle Tennessee.
The last tbne .a :Murray team defeated the Blue Raiders was in
1952 and during tb.i:; 12-year span
Middle has beaten the Thoroughbreds in four Homecoming
games.
The Racers have been waiting
to prove that they .are a good
football tc::~m . And what better
opportunity could they have then
to play a nationally rankl'd, undefeated, league-leading Middle
Tenn.es.c;ce club before an e)o;pected overflow crowd in Cutchin
Stadium for Htn~ecoming.
The Racers have been waiting
all season to win a game before
a home crowd. Murray tied one
home game this season and lost
two. Crowds at all three or the
contests were large. and Saturday's definitely wil be the biggest
of them all.
The Racers bave been waiting
to win a big game for C.oach Don
Shelton and his staff. The coaches
put in an entire year with foot·
ball with recruiting, practice sessions, ~mes. and soouitng. And,
lately wtyway, it seems that they
have gotten all of the credit for
losing. It would be good to see
SO'IneOne pat them on the back
and shake their hands after a
game.
The 1948 team \\oill be honored
durigg ,balftime Satw-day afternoon for the heroics they · perlorn1ed on the grKtiron.17 years
ago. This team tied with Evansville for the iDillal Ohio ValleY
Conference cbampjanShip land
then became the only squad in
the histqry of Murray <to "'PreWlt the ~boo! in a post-season
bowl game.
They have waited 17 years to
be honored. Possil>ly lhis occasion should have been held sooner,
but definitely it . is appropriate
that it is being held. This team
Is being aalut.ed nut only lor their
play on the '.field ithateamed them
a 9-1-1 record, but ah!o ~r adding to the building or a strong
and good athletic history at Murray &tate.

on the 1948 team have
walled ..a Jaog.._.time to aee many
~en

iellow -:players 41ga.i.D.
The players will bring memciries
of 1Ule past :\\ith them wben they
come. and will prbbabiY lieave
with added memories of how 17
years ~ has added on so many
pounds while removing so many
hairs.
Some members of the 1848
team have waited a long Ume to

,of ~
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The,.. will be a meeting of
!bowling team captains tonight
at 1:30 at Corvette Unti.
All team captains a,.. urged

to attend this important meetIng.

4 Tearns Qualify for Fraternity Run
'!"be fraternity all-campus run

see how Murray State has crown.
not Qnly athletically but also
educationally and physicaty. The
student bOdy this year is neariy
:four times that of the enrollment in J948 and the :majority
of the buildings now on l.be Mur·
ray campus will be seen by aome
Co~

the first lime.
So the idc,as and t.Mughts of
both the teams will be 1,vith them

at the game Saturday afternoon
in what cO\Ild collectively turn

out to be a great day•for Murray State.

will be held this afternoon at
4:30 at the football stadium.
The meet will be a tv.-o,mile

distance. running entirely on lhe
'!\1SC campus. The course v.ill
start and finish at the stadiwn.
1'he contestants will be running
past the Science Building. around
the Administration Building, in
front of the SUB and by the

tennis courts.
Tbe only fraternities eligible
for the run 11re PiKA, ATO,
Sigma Chi, and TKE. To be
eligible Jfor the fraternity run,
e.ach :fraternity had to have at '

least three finishers in Satut··
day's all-campus run.
F'or today's meet ellen fraternity may enter seven men
and their tQP Jive will count
towards their score.
Dave Sparks, an independent,
ran a sparkling ral'C In winning
Saturday's all-campus run wltb
a time of 7:45.
Fred Brown, PiKA, who won
top honors in last year's twomile development meet, took
second plnce, and Ken Woosnam,
an indepen<tent, finished third.
A tolal of 25 men were en-

ter·ed in the race. covct·!ng a
distanct! of 1>.6 miles, and 2l
made il acro.ss the finish line.
Rounding out the top ten finishers were: Maxie Splllmlln,
PiKA. last year's individual
fraternity winner: Jeff Gagnon,
ATO: Bill Solomon, Sigma Chi.
Howie Jones, TKE; I,ynn Kull,
Sigma Chi: Bill Wheatcrufl,
Sigma Chi; and Stu Bcrgnuum,
Independent.
PiKA is the defending chanlpion in the rralernily all-campus
run. 4.ast year's scores were:
PiKA, 32, TKE ~1. ATO, 56,
and Sigma Chi, 86.

This is
the only line
we'll ever
hand you:
J

·-------------------------------------rvour name1

.

lS1gn on It now at Yow
~
J)lacement offtca for., lnteM&W with IBM

:November18
Ma]ora In Matti. '8chnlalla

We'll mafOe avre you inow a6oul

Engineering, LlberatArtaani
Justness Admlnlatratlon-senlot11
and graduate atudent.-we'll
lalk to you straight about career
opportunities with IBM Data
Processing.
We'll tell you li6ocit1fie Vital role
iOf IBM's,Markettng
Representative. How fie goes
Jnto An)erloa'a major bUalnesaea
to help eolvethefrrnost urgent
Jnallagement and control
problems.
We'll-spell GUt ttie onallenges
wtilottface IBM's Systems
Engineer. How he studies
eustomer needs and compute~
requirements, and develops
systems solutions to their
pcobtems.

IBM's Computer Systems
Science Training Program.
(CSSTP II something every Matti•
Science and !Engineering grad
Will want to hear about.)

In atiort. we•n level wltli Y.QQ
about all 1he exciting
assignments In IBM'a more than
200 offices from coast to coastand about your opportunities to
go places with thctleader in
AmerJca'a faateat-growlng major
Industry: lnfarmatloo band ling
and oontrol.
Be sure to vlalf your placement
office forQur brochures. Be sure
to sign up for an Interview. If for
any reason you can't arrange an
Interview, visit your nearest IBM
branch office. ·

Driinlpua:a II-. '(We'd enjoy

Deftllg one from you.) Write to]
Manager of College Relation~
lBM eo,erate Headquarters.
hmonk, N.Y. 10504.
Wfiatever your area of study,
aak Ul hDw Y® might use yo~
particular talents at IBM. Job
opportunities at IBM lie In eight
maJor career fields: (1) Marketlrtf.
(2) Systems Engineering,
(3) Pr~mlng, (4) Field
Engineering, (5) Research an<l
Development, {6) Englneerin1Jc
(7) Manufacturing, (8) Finance
and Administration .
IBM Is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

IBM
DATA PROC£88tNGI DIVIIIOII
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BOWL TEAM MADE 9·1-1 RECORD:

Ceremony Saturday to Honor 1948 Football Team
Members of the 1948 Murray
State College football team, pos;,cssers of n 9-1 regular season
record and n 21·21 tic with Sul
Ross Coll~,>.ge ol Texas in the :postseason Tangerine Bowl, will be
honored between halves of the
Racers' Homecoming game with
Middle Tennessee.
MwTaY's only bowl representa·
live finished the senson with a
average of 211.3 points a contest
and victories over Cu)vcr Stock·
ton. Memphis State, Marshall College, Southeast Ml!;souri, Tenncs·
see Tech, Morehead State. Mid·
die TcnnesSI..'C, Jt~vansvillc, and
Western Ke~~tuC'kY.
The only lo~s of the season
came at the hands of Eastern
Kentucky, 6-0. Murray shut out
three of its opponents, while hold·
ing the oppesition to an average
of 7.8 points a game.
Murray averaged more than
300 yards a game on the ground,
while holding their opponents to
a 96-yard mnrk per contest. l n
the Southeast Missouri contest the
Racers rolled on the ground for
an amazing total of over 500
yards.
In 1948, the first year of the

ROW. AT

LERMAH'S

Ohio Valley Conference. the
Racers furished in a tie with
Evansville. then a member.
For the season the Racers gained 3,152 yards on the growld :in
449 carries for an incredible 6.9
yards per carry. Murray only attempted 71 passes, but the average gain for each of the 23 completions was 17 yards.
Under the guidance of Coach
Fred Fauort in his first season as
the Racer coach, Murray tied for
the initial OVC title with Evansville, although the Thor oughbreds
edged the Aces during the sea·
son, 9-7. Murray rallied for two
scores ln the final bali to tie
heavily favored Sui Ross College
in the Tangerine Bowl in Orlando,

Fla.
The Racers had many individual stars. The leading ground
gainer was Winnie Dill, who aver·
aged 6.6 yards in 91 carried. The
Racers had five other men who
averaged more than five yards
per carry in gaining over 100
yards for the season.

Powell Puckett, Bob Sanders,
and John Hacknc)' ronde the All·
OVC team nnd were given honorable mention for Little AllAmerican. Dill, John Singleton.
Al Cope, and Joe Bronson made
~t'Ond team honors. Ken Evitt
made honorable mention.
Roy St.ewart, now Murray's
athletic director, was an assistant coach for· the 1948 team,
while Bill F urgerson. now the
Ra<·et• track and cross-country
coach, Ba iley Gore, assistant
football coach, a nd go.!! coach
"Buddy" Hewitt were members
of the team. Furgerson gained
139 yards for an .a verage or 5.5
yards per carry, while Gore averaged 5.2 yards In 14 carries.
Hewitt, a center, intercepted
tbree passes and returned a kick(J{f for 32 yards.

Members of the 1948 squad will
register in the Student Union
Building a nd will be given name
tags. Complimentary mums will
be given their \\ires and diwgh·
ters.

A luncheon will be held in their
honor. Families ol the plnyers
w;u sit in a special section at
the game, while the fanner players will take their seats on the
field with the 1965 edition of the
Thoroughbreds.
Thirty~Cive

members of the 62·
man squad have indicated they
will be here for Ute ceremonies,
while 10 have indicated they cannot attend.

Fr('d Saunders, Paul Ward,
William Woody, Joe Yancy,
Coach Fred Faurot, and Coacb
Roy Stewart.

Those who have accepted are
Bill Auen, Billy Bone, J oe Bron·
&on, Ralph Cooper, Al Cope, J ohn
Cromwell, Winifred Dill, Don
Evitt. Bill Furgerson, Murray

ausse11.
Bailey Gore, David Clark, Max
Higgason, John Hackney, Jack
Hitson, Buddy Hewitt, F loyd
Hooks, Jim Humphreys, Troy
Kelley, Gil Mains, Ralph Mc·

I

Rolland Drugs

Cla.i.n;

BELK'S

WElCOME
A,LUMNI

OPEN Tlll 8 P. M.
ON fRIDAYS
I

Thom MeAn dress and
sport oxfords for Men and
Boy's.

Gene McDonlild, Ro)• McWaters, William H. Middleton,
John Petillo. Powell Pli.ckeU,
John Ruscio, Charles Russell,
Bob Sanders.

Since the '64 Homecoming the campus hM added new
buildings. HOLIDAY INN is new, too. And this is our
first opportunity to welcome you to Murray and invite you to "look us over."

Visit
Ihe

It's The Best-Selling
Shoe in America
$9.98 to $10.98
Nationally adve rtis.d Thom
MeAn dreu and sport oxfords
. , . b uilt with the new look
for men in every •te group.
Ttiom Mc:An oxfords are hand·
sewn and hand-luted.

J!e,.man;

RED
ROOM
MIN'S SUEDE LEATHER JACKO,
LAMINATED WOOL KNIT ACCENTS
Neck-hugging collorl Sleeve
and under a r ms of smart
shetland wool knit. Fluffy pile
lining to the hem. Pre-tested
dry cleanable. Antelope,
haze, Ioden. Regs.. Ionas.

22 9 9
•

lor

Delicious
Fooll

r

With Ford, Miller
Back, Cage Team
Adds EXperience
Yhls Is the second In a series fJf player sketches on Murray
St aftl's J965.46 INsketiNII squad.
Guard Eddie Ford and for.
ward Rick Miller both are r~
turnees and will be fighting for
starting berths on this season's

team.

The- .first annual piJGA. awards
will be given to a W.man aDd
to a back for tbelr outstandJa&
play in the Rilcer Homecoming
game.
The awat·ds, given by the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity. will be
presented to the players select·
ed by a vote taken of newspaper men and radio announcers in the press box following
the game Saturday with .Middle

BasebaU Practice
Continues Outside
Fall baseball practice contin-

ues at MwTay State. 'l1sere are

3Z men still on tbe squad, but
Coach Johnny Reagan plans to

Eddie Ford

Rick Miller
Miller is a junior Jrom Canton Ohio. '1'he 6-5 forward saw
plenty of action last season in
a reserve rolt>, appearing in 23
games.
The slenderly built forward has
a good shot from the corner,
likes to drive the baseline, and
is a good reboundcr.
He has good speed for a bia
man and y,ill help the fastbrettk style of play or the Racers to go.
Llasl season he scored 58
points for an average or 2.3 a
game. He pUlled down 51 rebounds and was a steady defensive player, commitling only
se\'en personal fouls.

007
The Cologne
That Makes

Any Man
·Dangerous

AOPi, Tri-S~ Will Clash
For ~.eagle Grid Titfe Today

PiKA to PreHnt
Football Trophies

Tennessee.

Coach Cal Luther will have
to coun1 heavily on Ford this
season, either as a starter or
in Lhe role of a top reserve.
The 6-0 guard from Nortonville saw limited action last seaiOn, appearing in only nine
games. He scored 16 points for
an averag<! of 1.8. Ford hauled
in 15 rebounds.
F.ord ia a scrappy player.
very quick, can shoot well from
the outside. allG will probably
be one of the best drivers on
the: squad.
He is qgressivc' and will have
to be counted upon to put pres·
sure on the opposing guards.
He has good speed and will
add to the Racers' fast. break.

, ... ,s
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cut out two or three more.
"We would like to keep prac.:
tieing as long as we can witb
our freshmen and pitchers, bat
1 plan to let the upper<lail
infielders and outfielders quit
practicing," said Coach Reagan.
The team likes to practiee
as much as possible in the fall
because they don't get muc:h
time to practice In the spriDg
before the season starts.
"We feel as a group we have
some bery good freshmen," the
coach said, "although there
aren't as many as we would
have liked to have."
Coach 'R eagan feela the team
will be solid defensively, bat
may have troubles with their
hitting. pitching, and catching.
The Racers' record last year
was 24-6, including the OVC
Championship. They nave been
the Western Division cbampiou
six of the eight years Coach
Reagan has been at MSC.
Coach Reagan's OVC record In
his eight years now stands at
11-18.

Ttie 1tleer C!f'OaoC.'OUilt squad
in tbeir flnlt tett W1thin tbe ovc,
lost a dual meet to Weatem
Kentueky at BowUDg Gt'8eD Friday aftemooa, J1.81.
Ia perdal
for tbll
losa, a cnntlapnt ~ Coach BW
FutterloD'a trad£ team went to
KnonDle Saturday lor a United
States Track and Field Federation development meet and fin·

..._...,.t

ished secoad.

For the third straight time,
Jim Yost led tbe Racer barriers
In bis best Ume ~ the 11e88011,
7»:Cf7, lor the four-mile Bowling
GreeD courae. '!be individuaJ
winner, BID stern ~ !Western,
raa tbe COUJ'Ie ia reconl-break·
lng time ~ 3D:».
Bill Bo,.S raa fourtb, Dan
Needy eigbtb, Jim Krejel teatb,
aad Bob HGpper eleventla apinlt
the auperier Wel&era &QUad.
At KDoxviDe the ~ fia..
isbed secoad to Kenblcky State.
a team the Racers defeated in
a dliaJ meet last spring,
Jim Freeman was the only
Racer to will aa he ran the
too-yard dasb in 9.7, again beating an old nemesis, Craig Wal·
lace of Kentucky State. Freeman finished second in the 2210.
Augie Sehiller tlalshed setOIId
1n the bigh jump. Cal Mallory
was third in the higb hurdles
and second ln the broad jump,
Jim Beasley finished fourth in
the pole vault, and .MDte P'OrbeJ
was third in the . shot put.

AOPI aDd Tri-Sitma. both uadefeated, w01 .ell . . .
this afternoon in a pme tbat wiD
most likely decide the cllamplGa.
al11p in the Independeat League.
AOPi. defending clwnpkJns ~
the league. w01 talre with them
Into the game a 4-0 reeord wbile
Tri.slgma is alae tmdefeeted in
rour games. 11w1 .-ne wiD be
played at City Park aDd 11 ect.
duled for 4:30.
Today•s other IDdlpelidelt
League game wiD IIDII tbe N»
ional BobemJans qalast tlie
Franklin Mistlts.
In· Friday's actloll 'lD wiD
have a chaace to cliDch the
Fraternity Leque cbamploft.
ship When &bey face P.IICiA.
!Lambda Cbi will also play AGB
In a batUe ~ winleu baU clubl.
In Saturday's game A'ro wiD
face Silma Chi, aad oa Monday,
GDI will play AOPI, and Nett·
man Club wiD battle the Frank·
lin Misfits.

"PUT A

n<a

In last week's Independent
Leque oontett, ttie NetJooal
Bob8rnlala entered tlae win co}:.
umn in defeating the Newman
Cite; ~16;
Tri-Sigma earned 1ts fourth
straight victory witbout a loss.
Denny 'lbomas and JOhn King
led ttie ftY witH touchitOwns
on iida'ceptiJd p&a'811. BriaD D&l'o

ling-: al8o aconcl on a 40-yard
pasa trom quarterbeclt George
Yates:

In Fraternity League action

,'J'IKE nosed out .Nro, &e, Sigma
Chi swept past AGR, 40-0, and
PiKiA oven-an LlrnbCia Chi 34'8.
One& again Viaq Nappo IICICJI'·
ed lhe Teb!s' wbmbla'pointa oa
a doyard paea floal TeBr kbo
midt.
'llm Miller seared ttiree 'll>'ll
on runs ol z 8bd ~ aDd
a pass of. 46 Y*dl from Dan

BeiJIY'

1a ~

an·.

'91etory.
Lenny Pyle scored on an 18o
yard end sweep.

IN YOUR TANK•

Mllal Hllltway

753-9062

Women's Volleyball
Action in 3r~ Week
After the first two weeks of
voDeybal1
play WAA and tlie Briars are tied
for the lead in League A and tHe
Sneakers are leading League B.

women·s intramural

Varsity Rifle Team
Takes To.p Honors
At Jackson, Miss.
Murray's fine varsitY rftle
team was succe!8ful in capturing top honors at the Mississippi im·itational held In Jack·
son, Miss.. Saturday morning.
As a team the Racers shot
a score of 1.3Ql. Alabama was
second with a score of 1,200,
LSU third with 1,283. and Mississippi fou rth with U39.
The Racers were led indivi·
dually by Don Horlacker's score
of 2£2. John Riley and Bob
Beard produced rounds of 261.
J~ Waska bad a 2llO and Dale
O'Daniel a ?IJ7.
Jim HackP.r of Alabama took
itlclividual honors with a score
ol 216.

The Briars woa over the
Bouncers by default. WAA downed the Misfits, 15-2. aDd 9-7. The
:Mis£its came back by roWag
over Ordway Hall. 13-8. WAA held
on to first place by edging the
Spikers, 15-2, 9-11, and 15-'7.

and Foreign Cars
COLD WEA:Ttfft IS COMING. HAVI..YOUI

CAR CHECKED AND W&NlEtlflm AT YOUR
JIIRJENDLY ESSO DEAI.El

In League B Wells HaU triJ>ped the Mighty Mights, 8·15, 9-7,
and 11-7. The Jolly Giants had
little trouble with Alpha Omicron
Pi, blasting them, 15-3 and 13-5.

Private Room

I'

For College Boys
12th St.·at Olive
Call 753-1501

AVOID DOUBU

PAYMfllrS
Man

or
Count ry
Squire
CAHCELI..ED CH! C IC S
ARE YOUif BEST
RECEIPTS------They provo when and where
payments wore made - - - -

0pM a .._.iftg' acco•t
tocl.y - .. - - - - - - - ..

PBoPU!.'JtBAJt:a
KU~

&r.

This smart and comfortable cardigan is a must for
etyle-setten everywhere. Campus ma or counu,
squire, you'll a_pprooiate the solid comfort of 70%
Orion 30% Mohair "Shag-Rae". Add traditi011al Reo
vere quality and styling and you have a real wardrobe
builder. Av&ilablc in Mveralsportswear-keyecl colore.

Two Convenient Locations

Bolland Drugs

DOWNTOWN

DRIVE · IN aANK

5th & Main

South 12th & Story

CORN-AUSTIN

-!
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ISaturday's

Parade
At 9:30to Feature
/21 Floats, 9Bands

Semi-finalists
Chosen
.
For 'Shield Queen' Title

The Homecoming Day 2l·Cloat
Iparnde
b scheduled to begin at

Ten coeds have been seleeted
ns semi-finalists for the "Shield
Queen" contest. sponsored by
the yearbook.
'!'hose chosen by the Shield
slnff are:

I

9:30 Saturda~·.
All £oats are tx>lng construded
1. on the theme ''MSC Since '23."
j This theme was cho~en by the
1Student Organization in order
I add uniqueness to the parade.
I The parc:.de will start at 15th
l ~n<~ Main, will continue down
Mam to the Court Square, cir<'lc
l the square. turn on to 4th Street,
and turn again at Olive Blvd.
t The parade will fnclude nine
1b ands.
'I'he floats and bands as they
\\Ill ..appear in lhe parade are:
Murray State's "Marching
Thoroughbreds": .Murray High
School Band ; Alpha Gamma RhO
''Dial for Progress; •· Industriai
Arts Club, "The Chnnging MSC";
Dames Club, "'rwo Cars": Alpha
S igma Alpha, ''Stairway · to the

w

Martha Kay Arnsman. Bettle
Dt:!nham, Karen F.rickson, Patsy
Lax. Joyce Matteson, Kay Minor, Patsy Peeples,
Barbara
Raines, Carol Rolte, and Jo Anne
Russell.

l

MLc;s Arns.ma.n. a sophomore
from :\Ietropolis, Ill., is an elementary education major. She is

I

a member of Sigma Sigma Sig.

rna.
~fiss Denham,
sophomore,
Prmceton, ili a home economics
major and a member of the
Home Economics Club.

Stars.''
Alpha Omk't'on Pi, "Vintage of
•48"; Lone Oak High School
Rand ; Sigma Alpha Iota, "Miss
l\1SC of '23'': Lambda Chi Alpha

Colony, "Bomb tho Rai.ners";
Hcatla High School Band ; Phi
Mu Alpha, 'Toast to Campus
L ighlc;."
Woods Hall, ''MSC in '23";
Weslmi.ni.stet· FellOwship, "MSC's
Cup Runneth Over": Tau Kappa
Epsilon, "Munay's First"; Lyon
County High School Band: Wells
Hall, "Can Those Raiders Like
t.he Team of '48"; Scabbard and
Blade. "Sweethearts Since '23."
North Marshall High School
nand: AlPha Tau Omega, "Our
Ne\'er-Changing Crest" ; Kappa
Pi, ' 'Train oC Time": South MarE.hall High School Band: Sigma
i'igma Sigma, "Tri..Sigma at MSC
Since '48."
1
Sigma Chi, "The Old Grey
Mare .:.... She Ain't What She
\Jsoo to Be" ; Owensboro High
School Band: Ellzabeth Hall
f loat; 11\ewman Club, "MSC in
t !l83'': Murray College High
School Baild; PI Kappa Alpha,
"'From the Very Old to the Very
New": Ordway Hall, "Growing
Pains."

Homecoming Mum
Sale to End Friday
Just two more days to buy
'a mum! The Home Economics
Club Homecoming mum sale
·which opened 1\lontlay, will end
'Friday.
The mums arc being sold in
:tho SUB from 8 a .m . to 5 p .m .,
in nll the girls' dormitories
f rom 6 p.m. until closing hours.
and In Wirulow Cnfeteria during
the artcrnoon and evening meals.
'I11e pric~ of enrh mum is
$1.50. Orders will be delivered
F riday and Saturday.
U you wish to place an order by phone, call Madelyn
l{nthbun at 762-4826, Elizabeth
llall.
!

HOPEFULS • .. •. These 10 lovely coeds have been selected as
"Shield Queen" finalists . They are ( left to right, seated ): Joyce
Matte~on, Jo Anne Russell, Carol Rolfe, Karen Erickson, and
(stand1ng) : Bettie Denham, Kay Minor, Martha Kay Arensman,
Barbara Rains, Patsy Lax, and Patsy Peebles. The girls were
chosen by the yearbook staff.

54 Schools Participate
I~ Annual Choral Fete
High-school singers from 54
schools in the Kentucky, Tenn·
essee, Missouri, and lllinois area
participated in the 18th annual
Quad:.State Choral Festival al
MSC Monday.
Taking part in the activities
were :.JO students. Included in
the program was an evening
concert with Pro£. Robert Baar,

Shield Popularity
.Contests Entries
To Close Nov.15
Nominations for "Miss Murray
State" and ".Men on Campus"
must be submitted to the Shield
not latet· than 1\ov. 15. Any submitted later ihan this will be
disqualified, said Ralph Burch·
ett. Shield editor.
A new policy this year allows
each mixed organization to nominate one hoy and one girl, but
women's organizations c&n nominate only one girl and men's
organizations can submit only
the name or one boy.

music departrnen~ directing the
chorus.
The chorus performed Bach's
Chr istmas Round," and "Swing
"COme by Here, My Lord"
CAirican folk tunel, "Danish
"Come Thou. 0 Saviour,'' Christiansen's "Love in
Grief "
"Swing Low, S-w-eet Chariot.'' '
The cnorat iestival is the first
in a series of three musical
programs t.o be held here in the
next three months. The Quad·
State ~and Festival will be on
Dec. 6 and the Quad-State String
Orchestra Festival is scheduled
for J an. 31.

J:. junior from Cleveland, Ohio,
rM1ss Erickson is majoring in
elementary education. She is a
member of the Thoroughbred
Hour staff, the Shield staff
Elizabeth Hall Council ACE'
and SNEA. She has alSo beeti
chosen Alpha Phi Omega
"Sweetheart."
.Miss Lax. a sophomore from
Murray, is a biology major and
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma. She is Scabbard and Blade
"Sweetheart."
Miss Matteson, a sophomore,

Miss Minor is a freshman ele·
mentary education major from
Mt. Vernon, m. She is lhe
treasurer or the freshman class.

A sophomore from 'Metropolis,
Ill., Miss Peeples is a home
economics major. She is a mcm.
ber ol the Home Economics
Club and Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Miss Raines is a sophomore
from Union City, Tenn. She is
majoring in English and is a
member of P hi Beta Lambda.
She hns also been selecled as
Alpha Tau Omega "Sweetheart"
attendant and ROTC "F'll'st
Battallion SPonsor."
A nursing major from Mur•
ray, Miss Rolfe is a freshman
cheerleader. She is also an ROTC
"Company Sponsor ."
Miss Russell, junior. RussellviUe, is an education major.
She is the president of Ordway
Hall Council and a member of
the Special Education Club. Last
year ·she was "Ml. Laurel
Queen." "Pershing Rifle Sweetheart" attendant., and a "Shield
Queen'' semi·(inalist.
The winner lind four attend·
ants will be selected at a date
to be announced later.

ROMECOMIRG MUMS
I

Top quality • •. with o.kleaf backing • , , with "M"
or Greek letters • • • "Murray State" on ribbon.

Senior Business Majors'
Pidurn Due by Nov. 15
P hi Bela Lambda, honorary
bus iness society, asks that all
seniors majoring in business
turn in a picture to Dr. Thom·
as B. HQgancamp, dean of
the School of Business. by Nov.

Madison, Ohio, is a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi and S!W..A.

"'SO

fREiE DELIVERY

Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th St.

753-3251

15.
These pictures will be used
for a dit·cctory to be available
for placement purposes.

In the eleclion on Nov. 29
each student will be able to
vole fot· eight men and eight
women. The cight men elected
v.ill be "Me n on Campus."
"Miss Murray State" will be the
girl with the most votes and
the next seven will be "Campus
I•'avorites."

Welcome, Alumni

BEST BAR-B-OUE.IH TOWH
. '

Remember Hutchins'

t~nd

Lash's Bu-B--Que

on Main St? That same good Bar-B-Que is
now served just off Five Points at

JOKES' DRIVE IH
Mayfield Highway

Near 5 Points

THE HONDA SPORTS SO's PRICE IS ONlY HALF THE
STORY . . • IT'S A GAS-SIPPERI MAKES 200 MILES PER
GAL'l.ONI . •. FLASHY BUT STURDY • • . OVER 50 MilES
PER HOUR FROM 4-STROKE SOoCC. OHV ENGINE • . •
OTHER VIRTUES: 4-SPEED TRANSMISSION, MANUAL
CLUTCH, COMPETITION-TYPE BRAKES.
SHEER FUN TO
OWN!

THOMAS HOHDA SAI.ES
l

Phone 7 53-1822
4th & Sycamore

Murray, Ky.

--

